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Holland I
Ihe Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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Frosty Stage to Welcome New Year
Record Is Set
Here For 1976
City Council Wednesday night
accepted for first reading an
ordinance to rezone a 16 - acre
site between 12th and 16th Sts.
in Holland Heights for a
future senior citizens facility
as requested by Resthaven
Patrons.
A public hearing was
scheduled Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
The zoning change was recom-
mended by the Planning Com-
mission after considerable
study.
In another application, the
Planning Commission recom-
mended denial and Council
concurred with reservations. It
was an application by Joey B.
Andrews for rezoning an
agricultural parcel on Waverly
Rd. near 32nd St. to commer-
cial. The applicant indicated
intent to utilize the site for a
new office facility for the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission. The application
was denied with the under-
A low of -11 for 1976 was
recorded in Holland Friday on
the last day of the year.
It was something beloved
by winter sports enthusiasts
and less so by persons more
concerned with shoveling a
path than sliding downhill on a
sled. And there was the threat
of frozen pipes, slippery roads
and protesting motor cars.
Caution was still the order of
the day.
For most people, predictions
for slightly moderating tempera-
tures were a welcome sign.
The forecast called for more
snow tonight and Saturday and
a low tonight of about 5 with
highs in the teens Saturday.
While -11 is a record for
1976, Holland has experienced
colder weather on several
occasions. Readings of -19 were
recorded in 1936, -17 in 1927 and
1935, -2A in 1912 and 1918, -21
in 1917.
Merger Of
Two Banks
Announced
ZEELAND — The merger of
First Michigan Bank Corp. of
Zeeland and Community State
Bank of Dowagiac was an-
nounced today by Robert J.
Den Herder, president of the
standing that reconsideration , Zeeland banking firm, and
could be given if the applicant George H. Watkins, Dowagiac ;
CHEERFUL DISPOSITION-This University
of Michigan cheerleader tumbles with joy
at the start of the Rose Parade in Pasadena
Saturday. His cheer diminished to chagrin
later in the day as his Wolverines were
defeated by the University of Southern
California 14-6 in the Rose Bowl. The
Michigan float was photographed by
Sentinel photographer Dave Sundin as it
turned onto Colorado Blvd. near the start
of the parade.
( Sentinel photo )
Talks Given
On Regional
Planning
Functions and purposes of the
West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Development Commis-
sion were explained by two
staff men, Jack Koerper and
Grant Weaver, at the monthly
Chamber of Commerce Early
Bird breakfast in Warm Friend
Water Line
Crossing
Wins Grant
Tulip Time
Ticket Sale
Starts Early
Holland is barely into the new
! year, but already Tulip Time is
i attracting attention, and those
people who plan to be away for
A federal jobs program that seasonal vacations are remind-
has pumped m million into ; ed that reservations for tickets
Ottawa County construction proj- for Tulip Time events should
can demonstrate that no other
suitable alternative is available.
Another Planning Commission
report concerned a meeting
Nov. 17 attended by two mem-
bers of Council, two of the
Planning Commission, two
Board of Education members,
school and city administrative
officials who met for an in-
formal discussion of street
and traffic patterns in the
new junior high school.
It was recommended that the
city immediately explore the
feasibility of acquiring vacant
! land for street purposes, and,
providing adequate land is . , -
available, proceed with t h e j ,s
BRURRRRRRR! — This young woman knows a few tricks
when it comes to bottling the elements on a sub-zero day.
She bundles up by pulling cap down, collar up and wearing
warm mittens. She was representative of many cold, cold
people downtown Friday. (Sentinel photo)bank president.The merger follows approvals j
from federal and state regula-j 
SirsUrcAjfecfc to Continue
Bank shareholders who voted
Oct. 28 to accept 2.5 shares of
First Michigan Bank Corporation
stock for each share of
Community State Bank of
Dowagiac stock.
Fire Station Planning
With the announcement that
the city's application for
Cornmunity State Bank, found- '$577,093 for a new fire station
ed in 1961, had year - end had been approved by the Chi-
cago EDA office, City Council
Wednesday night approved an
assets of aproximately $18
million. Construction in under
way on its first branch office
which is located in north Niles agreement with Kammeraad-
Township. A spring completion
rs si!
'Mr. Den Herder said, "Com-
Ave. and Graafschap Rd. T h e ; 1“I •
refMrt was accepted* for «ud, i^^te an ex^
mi. / ii , ^ ,v‘ “‘VltkmaUy well managed and
The following applications for we]| organize(j bank. We are
srsMSsttr .sfirr * » 'I5SS1.KS-. "
is senior planner and Weaver is i en confirmed Monday. , Brochures listing all festival
included a Lake Macatawa
crossing to bring water to the
south side of Park township
environmental engineer.
The two spokesmen explained
that the shoreline development
commission acts as a coordi-
nating body for regional inter -
county programs as well as a
clearing house for plans and
public projects dealing with
water and its treatment.
It provides input to agencies
in the three - county unit of
Ottawa, Muskegon and Oceana,
working together in a partner-
ship since 1970. Purpose of the
three - county unit is to establish
guidelines for the development
of the region, covering environ-
ment, transportation, water
quality, social.'economic endea-
vors.
Main aim is to make area
waters like Lake Macatawa
“fishable and swimable” by
1983, and a coordinated program
could replace existing agencies,
‘although decisions are to be
made on the local level, the men
said.
Ottawa county members on the
three - county commission are
K™ Raak -rf H0,la”d' " Three-Car Crash
Van Wieren said the project events are available at Tulip
Time headquarters in Civic
Center and the Chamber of
Commerce office. Charles Shid-
and has been under study for ]er js the new Tulip Time man-
several years with Holland city ager this year, succeeding
and Laketown township in Alle- Dwight Ferris,
gan county. Requests for tickets have
The project calls for a trans- been coming in in greater num-
bers than last year, and a sell-
out for the Saturday evening
al-
mission line along 168th Ave.
from the city’s water line at
Perry St. south tc the Coast i program in Civic Center
Guard station and across Lake ready appears imminent.
Macatawa near the channel and
then to 32nd St. on the south
side of the lake and east i'a
miles into the city of Holland.
The grant covers the entire
cost of the total project, Van
Persons going on winter vaca-
tions may leave their orders for
tickets with check enclosed at
Tulip Time headquarters and
the tickets will be mailed or
held as the buyer prefers. The
marking tickets for reserved
seats.
Parade routes will
Wieren said, not just Park town- 1 ^ Time staff current'iy is
ship's share of the project.
The new lake crossing would
provide a second pipeline cross-
ing for the city’s water supply
system and completes a loop
system for the city’s system.
The only crossing now brfng-
. u . Chicago ur. ; traditional high caliber of bank-
from agricultural to comaer-. JL sei vice *
dal; Thomas J. Huisman, y
rezone property at 1079 Legion
Park Dr. from residential to
office use; Vogelzang Enter-
prises, rezone parcel of about
22 acres at 771 East 16th St.
from A - 3 residential to C - 4
commercial; James L. Jurries,
rezone a parcel of about two
acres on the west side of Wash-
ington Ave. south of 33rd St.
from residential to commercial.
Council confirmed a certifi-
cation from Councilman Wissink
for purchases made by the
police department from Com-
mercial Terminal and Trans-
fer Co. in the amount of $107.32.
A request from the hospital
to prohibit parking on both
sides of' Maple Ave. between
,24th and 25th Sts. was tabled
! until next meeting.
rent contract expires Feb. 1
and the new contract, negotiated
on the same rate structure,
will be in effect for five months,
bringing the DART program
into the city’s fiscal year.
City Manager Hofmeyer said
the Holland DART system hit
Stroop-van der Leek Inc. for , an all-time high during Decem-
further work on planning for ber, carrying just under 7,000
the new fire station on Kollen passengers, an exceptionally
Part Dr. between 11th and 12th good record for a city Holland’sSts. size.
addendum to an architectural
Council action Nov. 5 had Mayor Hallacy asked about
limited design work to a max- progress on D-l industrial zon-
imum of $6,500 and the new ing changes and was informed
action provides a fee of 7 per the Planning Commission has
cent, resulting in an estimated done considerable study and
fee of $40,000 of which $16,750 was awaiting input from the
is included in the grant applica- j Board of Appeals which is ex-
atkins was appointed a ! Uon to recover total architec- pected at the January meeting,
director of the Corporation while tural cost. Councilman Hazen Van Kamp-
Den Herder was appointed a The vote was 8-1, Bea Wes- en asked about study on a
Community State Bank director, trate dissenting. Mrs. Westrate sewer for Kenwood Heights and
10 Per Cent
Water Hike
Given Okay
After considerable discussion,
City Council voted 8-1 Wednes- %
day night to approve a recom-
mendation of the Board of Pub-
lic Works for a 10 per cent in-
crease in water rates, effective
Jan. 15. Dissenting vote was
cast by Councilman Ken
Beelen.
The request was associated
with one last July 1 requesting
a 30 per cent increase. Council
at thr*. time granted a 10 per
cent increase with a promise
to review the water situation
in January, and again next
July.
Beelen's opposition was asso-
ciated with the Touche Ross &
| Co. annual audit as of June 30,
1976, which listed some $97,000
| in net water earnings. But
BPW General Manager Frank
Whitney said the operating
profit did not reflect depleted
assets nor Include payments on
bond principle, only the inter-
est. Whitney said audit inter-
pretations were a matter of
semantics as they relate to
profit, loss, reserves, capital-
ization and cash flow.
Although Council approved the
rate increase, plans are being
made for a meeting with audit
firm representatives to resolve
these differences.
A letter from Mrs. Fay R.
Kamps. 671 Myrtle Ave., ex-
pressing concern for hazards at
the five-corner intersection of
32nd, State and Lincoln, spurred
further discussion of this con-
troversial traffic tieup. Mayor
Lou Hallacy said Council was
scheduling a study session with
a traffic engineer of the Mich-
igan State Highway Commission
and he hoped the matter of a
traffic signal at this intersec-
tion would be resolved in short
order.
Three public hearings were
held.
One hearing on proposed
vacating of a portion of East
38th St. between Royce and
Vassar Aves. brought no oppo-
sition and was approved in short
order.
The hearing on establishing
First Michigan Bank Corp.
was organized in 1973. Its first
affiliate was First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co., Zeeland.
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Company has 10 offices serving
the g r e a t e r Holland/Zeeland/
Grand Rapids corridor.
On Oct. 1, 1975, First Michi-
said she was not opposed to City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
a new fire station but had strong said he was well aware of the
problems but pointed to thereservations on federal funds
end the strings attached.
Council was informed that
the city of Grand Rapids on
Jan. 3 obtained a temporary
restraining order in the U.S.
halt
gan Bank Corporation opened a mit
de novo bank - First Michigan
Bank of Walker, n.a., located on
Alpine at Ferris Street, Walker.
Prior to the successful
completion of the merger with
Community State Bank of
Dowagiac, First Michigan Bank
Corporation had consolidated
assets of over $160 million.
Van Raalte Ave. to Holland
ing fresh water into the city is High School.
at the River Ave. bridge. The 1977 Tulip Time program
follows the format of previous
years with parades, Dutch
church services, flower show,
klompen dancing, Festival Mus-
icale Wednesday, "The Power
and the Glory" by the Living
of the Ottawa County Board
Commissioners, Herbert Wyben- 1 . . U/ Ainn r»
ga of Zeeland and Terry Hof-j|mUr6S WOfflCin
meyer, city manager of Hoi-,land. . ! ZEELAND — Antonia Wild- End Singers Wednesday and
The impact of commission SChut, 59, of 421 East Central, Saturday, "Spring Musical Re-
work on Holland and the Lake Zeeland, suffered minor injur-
Macatawa watershed was ex-|jes when the car in which she
In developing local consensus, Nves riding and two other cars
the men said there are several com<]ed Thursday at 3:40 p.m.
options; Ottawa county with a|aj glaje §( an(j Roosevelt Rd.
large number of s e p a r a t e ; ghe was treated in Zeeland
populations could have s*v®ral ! Community Hospital and re-
Salready^as a ^ralied | said the Wildschut cai. i Margo Moser 'Stranded1 in Venezuela
Waste treatment program, could driven ^  Lawrence wi,dschuti!
view" Thursday and Friday,
Shrine Band Thursday, Barber-
shop Quartets Friday, Square
Dance Friday and Saturday,
band review and Tulip Time
Varieties Saturday.
Injured in Crash
ZEELAND — Joseph Edward
Adkins, 32, of Grand Haven,
suffered possible head injuries
in a two-car collision at 6:58
, . , lhe 1 Council approved a transfer I
same as last year with the.of $i,i30, 124.60 from the city of Grand Haven Man
Saturday Parade of Bands con- Hoiiand Employers Accumula- V3,u,,u ' 'UTCii mull
tinuing an extra mile south on tj0n fund to the Holland Com-
jnunity Hosiptal Authority and
the Michigan Municipal Em -
ployes Retirement System.
The document also transfers
the Hospital Employes savings
account balances included in the
city of Holland employes sav-
ings fund to the Hospital Au-
thority Employes Savings Fund.
It was stated that the' transfer
will not affect the city’s pension
plan and will recognize t h e
Hospital Authority as a parffi-
cipating member of the
Municipal Employes Retirement
System. The vote was
unanimous.
lion in public works funds.
City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
said that although Holland's
grant is included in that
amount, he has been informed
by the EDA office in Lansing,
the "action appears to repre-
sent no immediate threat to
this project." He added that in
the event problems develop as
a result of the restraining order,
the city will terminate all fur-
ther architectural work at
once.
Council acknowledged the
gift of medical equipment for
the rescue truck from local 759
need for a lift station and force
main in that development,
something that involves con-
siderable financing.
Improved lighting in Council
chambers resulted in much bet-
ter reception on Cablevision, at
least on local monitors. Council-
man A1 Kleis Jr. suggested
some change in the lighting
since he seemed to be in a
particularly well lighted spot.
After the meeting adjourned,
Mayor Hallacy announced to
Council that because of added
responsibilities he has assumed
at R. E. Barber as of Jan. 1,
he was resigning his post on the
Governor’s Commission on
Criminal Justice and as a trus-
tee on the Michigan Municipal
League.
Two Applications
Denied by Board
W^:MBE£M^iStudent’s Return Is Sought
zant
imple-
piannmg, ‘‘ ,^rptical D.arns en by Scott E. Kloosterman, -We just want her home,"
S“d an area map show- 'Ijj, of 9400, Mary Uu 51 said Mrs. Arthur K. Moser of
the east i then spun into a third car op- 1 West Olive whose daughter,
planning, mainly the
mentation of thee
Kdland cUy^and" e" i op- j ive
>rg j .MjMaSv™s a
while the west half of the lake, stopped westbound on Roose- 1 return home is clouded by the
beyond Pine Bay was "green”! veil.
or good to excellent. The men j -
said water quality in the lake Jw0 Injured as Car
has improved laff i Strikes Parked Auto
five years, mainly because of
financial collapse of the spon-
1 soring agency.
Margo, a West Ottawa stu-
dent, is one of 21 American
students studying in Latin
upijradinfe' of" waste treatment. ^  ^ were ^  | EKhange.^
non-profit corporation based in
when a car struck a parked
auto along 19th St. 150 feet
west of River Friday at 10:51 1 Ann Arbor.
Raul Ys-1 Mrs. Moser said she last
heard from Margo about a week
in Cara-
Two Cars Collide At
Zeeland Intersection were
7FELAND - Cars operated , ^ uierdo, 10. and Peter Rodri- j heard from Margo ano.
Sh 51 of 545 East Rich, ‘driven by Alicia Ysquierdo, 34, | home on a fltght Jan. 12 or
„ .lijJj ,1 maple and Lincoln I of the same address. | Job- 14.
amo a m. Sday. Police said the qar was east-1 . But sta apparently does not
Margo’s visa expires Jan. 7
and Mrs. Moser said attempts
were being made to have the
visa extended.
In November the Mosers sent
money to Latin America via
American banks but Margo has
not received the money. A tra-
cer has been started to locate
the money.
"We have heard nothing from
International Cultural Ex-
change," said Mrs. Moser. "All
we have heard is from Margo
and the Venezuelan govern-
ment. We just want her home."
Today the U.S. State Depart-
ment said it may have found
a way home for Margo and the
20 other students in Latin
America.
Sven Groennings, director of
a.m. Monday at State St. and of the International Association
Washington Ave. and was taken of Fire Fighters. Value of the i
to Hackley Hospital in Mus- equipment was listed at $100 in- !
kegon. His condition was listed eluding oxygen kit. burn kit and Two appijcations for zoning
as "critical. related items. Gifts to the hos- variances were denied follow-
Police said Adkins was south- pjtai and library also were i jng pubijc hearings before the
bound on State and his car was acknowledged. Zoning Board of Appeals
struck by one driven by George Ciaims agajnsl lhe city fr0m Thursday in City Hall.
H. Flokstra, 20, of 436.-) 72nd : ^ j0hn Lam an(i Raymond All Metal Welding Inc., 700
Ave., westbound on Washing- ! were referred .to the Windcrest Dr., has applied for
ton. Flokstra was not reported carrier.- ahd city at- permission to purchase the northinjured. tornev. 88 feet of a building which has
1 Council approved low bid oi a common wall with another
’United Motor. Sales Inc. for a business which leases the south
four-wheel drive pickup truck 40 feet of the building. Sideyard
( with a plow for use by the setbacks were in question.
! wav-mem in pe, amo,*. , sl«a™;-oBpS1T0Eea^f,S , Car Pinning Man
1 Council was informed that fearage which would be about!
the U.S. Department of Housing « feet high. The zoning ord.-
a plant rehabilitation district as
requested by Ex-Cell-0 Corp.
for property at 201 West Eighth
St. involved a question on
whether all requirements had
been met, and was tabled.
The hearing on construclioi)
of a water main in 34th St.
from Maple to Pine Aves.
brought some opposition, and
also was tabled by Council.
Stop signs were approved for
Sorrento Dr., Euna Vista Dr.
and Sunset Dr. at Eighth St. in
Holland Heights, thus making
Eighth St. a through street from
US-31 bypass to Sunset, except
for 112th Ave. and westbound
Paw Paw Dr. A stop sign also
was approved at Washington
and 30th, with Washington stop-
ping for 30th
Petitions for water and sewer
service, also paving, curb and
gutter in 15th St. from Settlers
Rd east to Waverly Rd. were
referred to the city manager.
Council accepted with regret
the resignation of the Rev.
Harvey J. Baas from the Hu-
man Relations Commission.
Rev. Baas is moving to Cedar
Springs.
Approval was given a BPW
secondary party agreement with
Consumers Power. Michigan
Consolidated Gas, Michigan Bell
Telephone, Detroit Edison and
General Telephone for partici-
pation in the "Miss Dig" com-
munication system at a cost of
approximately $1,000 a year.
Approval also was given a
supplemental agreement with
the federal government to per-
mit use of dock space at the
James De Young Power plant
by the Corps of Engineers for
a term of five consecutive navi-
gation seasons. The move ex-
tends a current agreement.
Auto Hits Parked
cable from Youth for Under-
standing saying 25 seats would
Lute Lopez. 28. of 24 West
and ° Ur^^i^velopment "^ll j provides that accessory 21st St., suffered a broken
,0 excecd 1 — - — * —
Tlie Cable said the seats ^ic^rotinnaPU founding until
struck by a car that pinned
him against a stopped auto at
the scene of an earlier accident
(Tuesday at 6:54 a.m. along
I Chicago Dr. at Highland St.
rn uJi u me ^“^ discretionary .vu..a...6 ....... .
pass the information along ^  ^ons were ^opted ' manded examination in District! Ottawa County deputies said
the stranded students within 48 ‘ 1a ^ ad le{J for court Tuesday to charges of Lopez was a passenger in ahours- reimbursement of $974.81 from cashing a check under false car involved in an accident
Bond was set at moments earlier and was re-Nearly two weeks ago Atty.
Gen. Frank Kelley wrote Secre-
tary of State Henry Kissinger
asking him to "take immediate
the state as the difference in pretenses. Bond ,
DART operating assistance, by $15,000 each and the two were moving flares from the trunk of
which «* state pays o„e« «
qtPMtn assure that these young of total expenditures. To date, tor hearings Jan. 14. ^oi zom a
steps to “sure wattnese young ^ ha? received $30,291.74 <¥ Police said they took the two had stopped to assist.
?teir°amileS" 8 Itw expenses incurred during into custody after bank officials While Lopex was at the rear
Groennbigs said 19 seats are the 1975-76 fiscal year. at Ihe Peeples west side of
M&bhubb - mmmmmrn a « •
the Breuker car an auto
worthless [driven by David Lubben, 46.
the office of public affairs ot tta j available on a flight leaving ^Approval was ^ contract geh^reported^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
a car Breuker car in the rear, pin-
ning Lopez.
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Continuing Education students Rush
Topic for Century Club Benefits Dip
"Continuing Education for allow th« student to complete an
Women and Men,’’ the program ‘ academic degree while em- MILWAUKEE ( UPI) -
selected by Century Club for its ployed. Teachers include many Randy Venne of . Milwaukee
January meeting Monday night business men and classes arc enlisted in the Navy Thursday
at Holland Country Club, was held in a variety of locations so that he could finish college
given by Jane Idema and Hugh as far away as Muskegon. Ap- - and he was just in time.
Allen of Aquinas College in proximately 300 students per Educational benefits under
Grand Rapids. • 'quadmester are enrolled in the the G1 bill will be reduced 33
Mrs. Idema, director of En- program. per cent, effective Saturday,
• core, a degree completion Aquinas College, a Catholic but those who enlist before the
course for women, categorized institution characterized as first of the year can still obtain
her students as coming from | "hospitable to differences," not the full benefits of the old GI
a variety of backgrounds and only meets the demand for bill. That means up to about
age range, predominantly In- structured educational experi- $13,000 in educational benefits
terested in preparation for work ence but reaches beyond the for a single person and $15,000
in health fields and social ser- classroom to retirement homes for a married person,
vice agencie*. Some graduates, where seminars, lectures and The Armed Forces Entrance
however, are practicing artists, independent study are offered and Examining Center here j
aspiring" writers,' volunteers in | to octogenarians, he said, was busy Thursday with men
church and community pro- !" Emeritus College," a concept, and women trying to take
grams, all providing a model | designed for the 55-65 year age advantage of the old GI bill. All
of responsible and alive adult group, has removed the upper four branches of the militaryhood. ' age limit and during the past say recruiting has increased
Weekly courses are offered year enrolled 700 pre-retired in the last few weeks,
at the college both daytime and and senior citizens. Seminars Venne. 22, said he has
evening, and classes for nurs- cover subjects "on demand" as completed two years of college
ing students are taught at St. I well os those which serve as at the University of Wisconsin
Mary's end Butterworth hoe- learning centers and placement Oshkosh,
pitals. A new concept, "Ideas." centers for those who wish to **i don't have enough money
is currently taught via weekly be active in a "re-tread" ex- to complete school. This was
' perience Aquinas faculty mem- the best way to do it and
bers are supplemented by further my education,” he said.
teachers from the retiree group -
In their closing remarks the jv- • > j
speakers stressed that inter f r 1681(1 Ud
B 55
Engagements
‘ WP.1!
newspaper articles. One third
of the enrollment consists of
students from communities out-
side Grand Rapids and there
are 10 students from Holland
in tin group.
Stressing the value of liberal
arts education as • basis for
lifetime learning, Hugh Allen,
vice president for development,
described “Career Action." de-
signed primarily for working
men in the 25-35 year agj group.
Evening and Saturday classes
#
NEW ALLEGAN NSTRICT JUDGE - Kiss
from his wife Donna makes it official for
Horry A. Beach of Plainwell who was sworn-
in Monday as Allegan county's second Dis-
trict Judge The Beaches are flanked by
District Judge Gary Stewart, (left) and
Circuit Judge George Corsiglia, (right)
Beach won the newly created judgeship by
being the fop vote-getter in a three-way
primary with Peter Antkoviak and Andrew
Domalgoski and going on to defeat Antko-
viok in the general election.
(Joe Armstrong photo) .
Ganges
and family of Ganges were
amohg the Christmas dinner
guests of Mrs. Leona Seymore.
A study group will meet at Louis A. Johnson was a
^ohnkL
fojlfUUL
Third Church To
Sponsor Meets
For Area Singles
Third Reformed Church will
.id Mrs. Harrison Loo, Holland. Srin^ i
p.m. The Rev Harry Buis of Mr an(j ^ rs Roderick ^ iss.N®ncy. M"rs °*r ^  j Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. in the church
IK un»K CmnkAv’* Hudsonville will be the modera- French of Rantoul, 111. were pJ^ka^rSwn_g. fellowship hall. Focusing on the
shah is with Smokcy s. tor. rhristmas cuests of her parents and Mrs. Linda Bare . proun the eatherinss
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Becker and willing Workers were to meet Mr l^Mre Otto Heteze in of 83,1 Antonio" Texas sPent a teatur^
[wo, children of Minneapolis are Thursday evening Dora Kraai pennvillc, The Frenches are few days with tl^uparente Mr. .J : , Dro(!rPamc and will
action between age groups w*s
natural and beneficial to all, The Sewing Guild was to
expressing no resentment in meet Thursday. Program is by
younger students on campus. Van(^ an(* ^ osle8S ls
inmatiin AbSoreke^ffedtenenr A^cial efdere meeting will j the ho^ (/Mr^^Mrs^Ewi aTistmas holiday guest of hisS rec^ the mS * Monday, Jin. 10 at 7:30 Sorensen beginning Thursday duldren Mr. and Mrs _K.rby
wmen prwwea ine eet ng. lo ^ Gooding, Ganges, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred^ Stech.Tr, inducted I ? 9f,“ist0,7 meeting will _ be and will meet each Thursday Lynn Mnson, Bangor and Mr.
the meeting.
I held Tuesday, Jan. 11 at 7:30 for sjx weeks
p.m. Rev. Harry Buis of
Mi» Debr. Jean O Boa Miss Deborah Wea.herwax
ter, Debra Jean, to Dean ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Allen Dams, son of Mr.' and Weatherwax of 124 Vamier
Mrs. Raymond Dams, 492 Julius Veen, and Mr. and Mrs_
St. A fall wedding is b e i n g Douglas Murdoch of 1 5 .iplanned. Elberdene.
Miss Weatherwax is a
secretary in the West Ottawa
school system. Mr. Murdoch is
a student at Davenport College
of Business.
Mitzi Bailey, a seven - year -
old of Houston. Tex., had a
real thrill in Holland over the
Christmas holidays. She saw
snow for the first time and she
piayed in the snow!
Mitzi and her parents. Mr.
tad Mrs. C»1 Bailey, were
guests of Mrs. Bailey's aunt,
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, and
the snowy season, although
cold, was a real holiday setting
for the visitors. A sled was
obtained and Mitzi went
sliding on Huldah Bequette's
hill, the "in” place for young
fry coasters.
Then Mrs. Cavanaugh’s
daughter Eileen and her hus-
band of Lake Orion, and son
Kevin, student at Hope College,
joined the family group for a
sleigh ride at Teusink's farm.
For good measure, Mrs. Cava-
naugh got out Eileen's old
Dutch costumes for Mitzi to
have her picture taken in.
There’s one seven • year •
old girl who will have plenty to
tell her classmates in Houston.
It all happened so fast, it
was hard to figure it out after-
wards.
On the last day of the year
(remember it got down to 11
below) a car headed south on
College Ave. just south of
Eighth St. stopped suddenly
and the driver put up the hood
to find everything ablaze.
He headed for a store, but
a car behind sounded a horn
insistently. There were children
in the car, and the driver hastily
got them out.
City Finance Officer John
Fonger was in a car headed
north. He ran across the stre$fr
and started dumping snow on
the flames. The driver joined
in. Meanwhile, others had call-
ed police and sounded the fire
alarm.
Snow is an effective agent
in combatting fire. That's a
good thing to remember.
Police untangled the traffic
tieup.
A release from Holland hos-
pital reveals that the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation in Battle
Creek has provided $150,000 for
a study on hospital costs which
may be attributable to govern-
ment regulations. The one-year
study will be done by the Hos-
pital Research and Educational
Trust. A parallel study is being
conducted in South Carolina.
The study is being done be-
cause 230 Michigan hospitals
currently face over 2,500
LtwSr'.RAIJS * « worship
Rapids a™ Mrs ^  Directing the activities will be
Mykerk, Jenny and Johnny of Fran ken
Ganges joined the group for a member of Third Church and
party Christmas Eve in the director of Christian Counseling
Earl Mars home. Service in HoUand. TCe pro-
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Ensfield gram and setting will be in-
Miss Marge Antoon
S HHSt
ButternuL Barr is with Town- Day. and Mrs. Max Foster here dur-
‘SCMr and Mre Jay Wickum ; home^frorrr theZeeland Hospital Arnold Green Md" Mre.' lie n- Mr. and Mrs. George H. An-
and two children of Freeport where he utrierwen. sargery returned homf Ncw Years D?y of ^ P*™!J °™£ ^ pa^tt* Z M s T, De Vries of Byron
Heather. “wickum ^is ' Haven Pa i ^ speaks on social U wil, Center _ the engage.
Haworth’s. Ho?hSKig,M0menCn!brat>Sd hlS Robert J. Sibernagel and family “
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kohnke 89th birthday on Dec- 29- . ^ Sajem y i"! pnrL
and two children of Huntington Mr. and Mrs. William Vander ' . • c;mncnn a re-i nQV6n rUlK ^ “r“ 1,l!> n ,t“ man ol bourn naven is an-
Beach Calif are living at 693 Kolk spe01 Friday evening Mrs. Jennie Simp n, a es- p - j , r . , j I will lend a "coffee house at- Calvin College and Mr. De Vries nounce(] by her parents, Mr.
State St. Kohnke is 8w i t h ^ Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ''!pn° ^ 3i i876 in Feted mosphere for the gatherings. |s a recent graduate of Calvin aRd Mrs. 'James Williams of
Donnellv Mirrors i Vander Kolk to celebrate Nel- Haven, born uec. . . Rev. Franken emphasizes the College. -  ’
Some^hoice philosophies . . .'son's birthday. birthdav^c^M at a party need for sing,es who are Chris' The-V are PlanninR an Au8What this country needs are Mr- and Mrs. Richard Van b rthday Dec Jl at a party of Zeelaixl prefcented a program ljans t0 have a lace to meet ^
some colleges that teach every- Oss and family returned home gven by members of the fnr the Januarv h.rthdav ----- -------------- •=- . ...... -
dRfl Ull S|n;v.iai 'pivo "‘ii vvikx-i uuhumi.w
be brought in. Silking with ment of their children. Marge
guitar accompaniment and Antoon and Doug De Vries,
serving of coffee and punch Ms. Antoon is a senior at
Miss Carmella Kaye Williams
The engagement of Carmella
Kaye Williams to Gerald Lamp-
f S th H
ird an ° 01 ^,ana PrebCTl™ tians to have a place to meet, e wedding.
fl.mg the SemVTh'ink'Thcy .fter^ spending some O 2^ lhat is°tl^S. The" nS| Pffil^ V,'4V •* ^  — . iiiuiiud) di lid veil mi*
already know. " Florida.' ~ Or^r of Eastern Star. Bangor center Eleven residents were I ofsingie perso’n households has
Sign in research lab' "If it Stanley Boss and George Van '™fre she 15 a u'e "J®mDer honored at the afternoon party. grown fr0m nine to 19 per cent
works it's obsolete." Kovering were ordained and * past matron. The en- held in the activities room. 0f the total population since
The firet person kicked out installed as elders. Carl Heel- ®rla‘nJJeii nf th! The program included inlro' 1950' ** said' which means lhat
of college nowadays is the coach derks and Williard Zeenp as Over 60 Music Club m tne ductions and singing of the nearly one of five households
of a losing football team. bacons Sunday morning. soiun haven area. Mrs birthday song led by Admin- ^ a single person household.
Childhood is that wonderful,1 Tiie Rev- J- 1 Eernisse is 8lmIf)n a fornier sc h oo 1 : islra(or Stanley Ellens; a Psa[m ln the Holjand , areai
time when all yo\i need to do retiring. They have bought a teacher has two daughteri, Mrs. . ^3^ 5y Eric Klein: «c- that would mean there are hun-
to lose weight is bathe. i1001? in Holland and will be Fhyllis Vydareny ol Battte numbers by Mrs. Tena dreds of singles plus the many
There is nothing like 3 horse* niovin^ there soon. He presetted Creek snd Mrs. N3moni De i nort/xic an^ a rvnom “Aoino ** Asiit/tAiinnai utinnc
back ride to make you feel i1*5 farewell sermon Sunday Motr and a son Marshall
better 0ff evening. Simpson both of Florida who
History is being made faster ^exl Sunday a student from were present^at the party. Site
than we can afford it. the Seminary will conduct the was presented an afghan by theservices. Golden Rule Chapter.
Prayer Meeting will be con- Mrs. Mildred Sessions of
ducted by Tom Smith, a student Johnson's Mobile Village was
at Western Seminary. among the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin T e r Mrs. Lee Sessions Christmas
Haar and family were New Eve.
Year’s Day guests of Mr. and Randy Hasty was one of the
Mrs. Duane Schut and family of graduates from WesternHudsonville. 1 **’ " ' -
Roland Overway
Succumbs at 61
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
for six weeks.
He was born in Holland and
ExchangeClub
SpeakerTells
Tax Law Changes
Exchangite Dwight Ferris,
local certified public account-
ant, addressed Holland Ex-
change Club at Hs regular
meeting Monday. He discussed
various changes in the 1976
Federal Income Tax law.
He discussed changes in re-
tirement income credit, moving
expense deductions, holding
period for capital gains, indi-
vidual retirement income cred-
its, handling rental properties,
relocation of some items,
elimination and addition of sev-
eral provisions.
A film was shown to illus-
trate various ways in which the . _
Internal Revenue Service seeks 1°' Grace EP,SMPal <?ur?h'
to be helpful to businessmen in' Survl™8 mle' JaTO;
meeting their tax obligations. J “'L Rol,an<l J'
The film was especially in- 7fland;, I've grandchtWren;
formative for small business- 'hrec alsl?i ”rLCarl ’S'"81
men in financial trouble. VtsKter of H^nd. Mrs ftance
Announcement w«s made of IEu,h1l 0v'rt«k »f„H«"and
a Feb. 5 Learning Fair in Ann and Mrs. Jerry (Phyllis) Die-
Arbor, sponsored by Michigan k'":a °' H
District Exchange Club lo foster "™ ^ - ««>? 0ve™a)'J »'
club growth. HoUand and Mwra of Hudson-
At the next meeting. Dr. Mar- ""'t 1,18 f?1^:"^8"' Case
tin Essenburg will present a Spykhovenof Holl.rKi; s sister-.
program_«am ^ ay^HoS"
Mr. Overway requested lhat
Bartels, and a poem. “Aging," in local educational institutions,
by Mrs. Nancy Klein. The Other singles groups do exist
audience sang several hymns in the area, he said, but at-
with Mrs. Kay Kooiman, Red tendance figures indicate that
Cross volunteer, at the piano, another setting is justified.
The Rev. Henry Dekker, Haven Service, with a mutual self-
Park resident, closed with suprayer. oft
Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort pre- a n ot u v. , - ..... . . ..0,
sented gifts from Haven Park transportation, emergency food
to the honored residents: Dena supplies, house and car repairs
-couxte, irum w e . . v r „ 84: Florence Brouwer, and other problems will be
Mi e h i g . n University.82^ M8S8'' Dre.v'r' de“'e j 8'’8''ed
Kalamazoo on Saturday, Dec. £x0' 80: Ressie Gr0oeEnh°[; 9!: All singles are invited to join18 George Kleinjans. 85: Mane jn the first gathering on Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl and 89; Belva McCormick, 1 16.
family were guests at a family 9®: Agnes Postma. 78; Hen-
s . in n-
pport concept, will be part
 he group’s goal. Helping one
o her, with moving
Saugatuck.
Miss Williams is owner and
operator of Kaye’s Beauty Salon
in Douglas. Her fiance is
employed by the Department of
State Police stationed in South
Haven.
A spring wedding is planned.
jnss’-A's SSr I
— Recent —
Accidents
Two persons suffered minor
u i aui i
S“f. HriSH
lions and this tallv would be Wednesday were Rebecca Mar- 2:30 p.m. at Grace Episcopal
much higher if federal a n d tin. 774 Brook Village Dr.; Church. Arrangements were by
local laws and regulations were Barbara Ann Curry, 276 Park the Dykstra Funeral Homes,
added. Data collection and veri- Ave., South Haven; Evelyn
fication will be conducted by Heffron, 279 West 23rd St.;
an independent accounting firm. Winifred MacDonald, 733 Lake
.Areas of study will be on St., Saugatuck; Alvin Seeback,
capital planning, physical plant 131 Griffith, Saugatuck; Helen
codes, licensing, wage and hour Parker, Goshen, Ind.; Lucille r ------- ------ -
laws, professional standards, ' Davis, 167 College Ave.; Marla injuries in a two-car collision
utilization review, and .reim- Van Huis, 223 Cypress Ave.; Tuesday at 4:44 p.m. along 14th
bursement requirements. Yancy Charles Bonks. 825 South St. 180 feet west of Fairbanks
- 58th St„ Pullman; Gladys Van Ave. Injured were Erin Duffy,
The list of newcomers to Hoi- Dyke, 30W 104th St.; Eloise 14, of 284 East 14th St., « pas-
land was relatively short in van Eck, 11034 Adams St.; senger in a car operated by
December. . „ Chason Hellenthal, 264 East Maxine Louise MacLeod, 42. of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sullivan jjth St. 87- Sunrise, backing from a
of Elk Village Grove, III., are Discharged Wednesday were driveway, and Lucille Mills, 29,
buying a home at 3al Fifth. Kevjn Westratei a-6188 of 927 South Washington, driv-
Sulhvan is with Fabncut 142nd Ave . Mrs Jean st„ci5er jng a car east along 14th St.
t" '.nAwtr S »«er Ri-8- 8>8 Nbrib Sbme C«rs driven by Peggy Joa^ U wit PrwLiv **' RWl. ® South Sfegenga. 21, of 561 Hayes SI ,
Wl“ pr°8resslve stale Sl„ Zeeland; Christian and Brian Craig De Roes, 18,
”-^d Mrs. Joseph Hornet! P'88"'8". 378 Dr : ot 2457 Thom8s st- “llid'd
_ • r • Xffp MH m on onH
SA .“S t S" S' Begins New Yeor
. „ , sisjt's • tsars KBS: js. r.’rs.-jjf IvsSi
Heinz Co. for eight years and Ronald Layton and sons of Mrs. Nancy Prins. Mrs. Joanne , conducted
prior to that had owned and Hopkins and Carey Miller from Ellens, Miss Jennie De Jonge, .j business meeting and read
operated the B and G Drive-in Whitmore Lake. Mrs. Kay Wielenga. Delma Z H^Uage SLat aSd
restaurant. He was e member Mr. and Mrs. Zendle Seymore Simpson and Lavina Molter. gave the gray bo^ review.. Mrs. Mel Ott, reporting for
the social committee, announced
plans for an outdoor party on
Jan. 15 and dates were set for
annual rush party end
model meeting. Mrs. Dave
Rogers, service chairman,
reported delivery of a food
basket and gifts to a needy
family at Christmas time. The
chapter decided to purchase
needed toys for Ventura School
5 another service project.
Chapter by - law revision was
completed and Mrs. Jim Wis-
sink asked for summary reports
on culturals. Next council meet-
ing will be held Jan. 12 at
Uk. Weatherbee home.
Miss Mary Sebasta
The engagement of Miss Mary
Sebasta to James Essenburg]
is announced by her parents, i
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoek of
766 136th Ave. . Mr. Essenburg
is the son of Mr. and M r s. |
Julius Essenburg, 73 West
Lakewood Blvd.
ol South Bend, Ind., are living Drtman and baby
at 505 East 16th St. Hornett is 333 East Lakewodd Blvd. lot
with General Electric and his 39: Sydney Miller. 333 East
with Lifesavers. Lakewood Blvd., lot 142; Pern-
and Mrs. Essam Karad- ela Sue Hughes, 335 West 14th-
wife
Mr.
shah of Detroit are buying a St.; Ruth Apn De Zwaan. route leaving a parking lot from the
. .... „ ------ v — a o u — east side of the street.home at 431 Hoover. Karad- 2. Hamilton.
Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. at Brooks
Ave. 150 feet south of 32nd St.
Police said the Stegenga car
was northbound on Brooks
while the De Roos car was
m- vm r)
NEW YEAR BABY — Jeffrey Dean, son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Creekmore, 236 East 13»h St., was the first baby
born in Holland Hospital in 1977. Jeffrey, pictured with
his mother, arrived at 5:54 a m. on Jan. 1, and weighed
six pounds one ounce He has one sister, Melissa Ann.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Bonnie Jo Lake
The engagement of Bonnie Jo
Lake and Wesley Allen
Overbeek is announced by their
parents. Miss Lake is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lake of A-5155 146th
Ave. Mr. Overbeek is the son
of Mrs. Jerry Overbeek of 361
ife J h&'VJ /; v* ,
'
Miss Mary Hybels
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hybels
Kalamazoo announce the
Refreshments were served by engagement of their daughter,
the hostess and co - hostess, Mary, to Jim Mouw, son of
Mrs. Dave Cross. Mrs. Henry Mrs. Ruth Mouw, 603 Central
Prince won the hostess gift. Ave.
Rnvmnnri ,n Thlrd Christian Reformed
Church of Kalamazoo.
West 35th St. and the late Mr.
C/verbeek. A May wedding is
planned.
 
ivt
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Roger Lee
Brandsen, 40, 12770 Port Shel-
don St., and Lloyd Allen Leh-
man, 35, of 136th Ave., Hamil-
ton. collided Wednesday at
4:47 p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and
48th St. Police said Brandsen
was westbound on 48th while
Lohman was heading south on
Lincoln.
A car operated by Carol Lou
Timmer, 27, of 51^ West 22nd
St., eastbound on 17th St., and
one driven by Florence Achter-
hof, 56, of -242 West 29th St.,
southbound on Pine Ave., col-
lided at the intersection Wed-
nesday at 12:30 p.m.
Miss Cynthia Jo Kuyers
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Kuyers
of 96th Ave., Zeeland, announce
- the. engagement of their
UnnnUnl A7„4.„n daughter, Cynthia Jo Kuyers,
nospini IMOteS to Jefferey Alan Bosch, son of
Admitted to Holland Hospital Joh” A ^
Aannc yan Dei Miss Kuy'rs is 8 slud'"t 81
11-c n V j r\ rine nesi acnooi oi Nursing.
De^ °La Luz Perm v Hie’- ^ anCe K employed by Russ
Culver,
Jesse
Henry Martin, Fennville; Peggy a fall
Woltman. 624 Lugers Rd.'; planned.
Phyllis Hicks. South Haven; ! _
John Kanera, 323 Butternut uu. r j.
Dr.; Vern Lanting, 543 West 0 15 ' rUCK
Lakewood Blvd.; Eva Nien-
huis, 27 East 17th St.; Luis
Lopez, 24 West 21st St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Betty Beltran, 416 West 16th
St.; Leslie Brakcen, South
Haven; Mrs. Charles Creek-
more and baby, 236 East 13th
St.; Bobby Glover, 652 West
20th St.; Harry Lilts, Pullman.
wedding is being
FENNVILLE - A truck
operated by Elizabeth Faust ol
Fennville, stopped southbound
on 58th St. at M - 89 Thursday
at 12:12 p.m. was struck by a
car operated by Gail Spicer of
Greenville, westbound along
M •- 89 and attempting a right
turn and not as incorrectly re-
ported to The Sentinel fhurs-
day.
r V i
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Saugatuck
Mr.
Stillson
and Mrs. Raymond
of Sevierville, Tenn.
don Hills, III. and Saugatuck
was married on New Years
Eve to Ms. Edith Zierden by
the Rev. Tom Mason of the
stopped en route home from B[,ug!aSw Richard
DetroU where they visited their - J
son and family for Christmas. M1?^^^^ a,
and visited hU mother Mrs bndal d,nner was serve<1..a
and visited his m^entMrJj I Point West and the reception
Frank Wicks a resident of P(oi"1 ,W®st andn rt Gor.
Haven Park Nursing Home, at the'r hoKme on S^marJ ' Sj.
Zeeland and his sister, Mrs! dan, has ^  ?. a^T
WarH Martin aent here *0r 11
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Francis ^ucsla
and children ol Traverse City  rf Grasc
and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Francis yand sill Brock-
and children of Wyoming, visit-
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. |Pglon w Wehsfer^ fhc
Arthur Francis and aunt Miss ^ oyc®' ' ' pnrt sheldon
Marcelle Compondu over Christ- Da,vlW^r, r ®nK Sh
mas weekend. Little Stacey and^eG^a Q0S,ce ^  studying
StitfS a°:n:0r 8 Wttk'S .»TaGredK^,a
Mrs N.^, SteiMrerg a^ ^ shR/f,he ^ S”n!
! sister Miss Ambrosine Schuham ^ ho01:. SJ.e . ce hi
of Douglas spent four days over Mr' and Mrs. James Boyce HI.
Christmas weekend, visiting her
1 two brothers and their families. 7pplnnH AnnrOVGS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schuham ‘-CCiUiiu /-ippiu
I of Oak Park, 111. and Mr. and
| Mrs. Sidney Schuham of Chi-
cago.
I Mr. ond Mrs. Stephen Sheri-
'dan and son Brent of Wiley
Rd., visited her parents, Mr.
Five Year Plan
For Improvements
ZEELAND - City Council
. Monday approved implementa-
and Mrs. Alan Hughes of Dear- 1 tjon 0f a five - year capital
born, over the holidays. Mrs. i improvement program and
Sheridan and Brent stayed for 1 authorized the retaining of an
a few days visit. engineering ffrm and an
Mrs. George Young spent ten architectural firm,
days with her daughter and Under the program Zeeland
family Mr. and Mrs. James city would program at least
Liddell of Pequea, Pa. five years in advance for all
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten-
boer of Long Beach, Cal. and
their daughter Carol Schrotcn-
necessary capital expenditures
The engineering firm is Moore &
Bruggink of Grand Rapids and
boer of Oakland. Cal. spent the architects arc y ay. Lund;
I Christmas eve with her' sister, wah* Borgeson of Grand
I Mrs. Walter Corrow of Maple Haven-
St. Mrs. Schrotenboer stayed Council reaffirmed its budget
on for a longer visit with her plan to use $55,000 in the Hui-
zenga park improvement fum.
JAWS OF LIFE — A Hurst Rescue Tool,
dubbed the "Jdws of Life", is demonstrated
to Zeeland firemen, police officers and Civil
^Defense personnel during ceremonies Mon-
tWiv at the Roosevelt Avc. fire station. The
device is capable of tearing apart a vehicle
NOSE JkJL
DEJECTED COACH — • Sentinel photographer Dove Sundin
nought University of Michigan football Coach Bo Schem-
bechler walking off the field with his head slightly down
after the Wolverines were beaten bv Southern Cal in the
Rose Bowl game last Saturday, 14-6. Chuck Stobart,
assistant U-M mentor, followed Schembechler off the field.
Stobart was recently hired as head Toledo University
(Sentinel photo) ^ Gijman of Auegan over
************ ....... ... cfttistjnas were her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Prout of
By Leo Moiionosi Rosebush and brolher-in-law
and sister; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Hunt of Lansing. Mrs. Charles
................................................... ..... . Gilman joined the family for
Bo Like Woody , | Big Ten lo open up its attack. .Christmas dinner.
Some people have been saying | The , Big Ten has as- good as : Weekend guests of Mrs.
that Bo Schembechler. the fine Players as any league m v„0.uu*. .u
University of Michigan football : nat!on- Bul unf.'* 1 hey change jn-law and daughter Mr. and recommendations concerning the The, Be v. Menzo Dornbush
coach, is a lot like his former tbe,r conserve/ ive philosophy, Mrs. David Esch of Ann Arbor, regulation or nonregulation ol j)reslded ;it ,bc program and
teacher at Ohio State Univcr- W'H come UP sb°rl handed in Guests over Christmas of Mr. public parking in the downtown ,lusine,ss me<‘l|ng ..... .
sitv Woodv Hayes. lhe hi,1 onc- and Mrs- Robert E. Bracken- area.
For various reasons we've USC mixed its offensive at- ridge of Bandle Rd., were their,
never wanted to accept that but tack like a professional team children, Bette Brackenridge
it was a little evident that the while the usually high potent and her fiancee, John Groat of
two are vcr/muX Tkc in Woll'erines offense resembled a ; Atlanla, Ga.. Mr. and Mrs.
team from the 1930s. Robert L. Brackenridge and
We did happen to be onc of family of Stevensville and Mr.
and Mrs. William Brackenridge
of Mt. Clemens.
to allow trapped occupants to escape. The
fool was purchased with a grant from the
Michigan Office of Highway Safety Plan-
ning and cost $5,100 It will (jc placed on
the CD rescue truck ond made available in
southwest Ottawa county (Sentinel photo)
La Leche League >
To Begin New
Monthly Series
La Leche League of Holland
Zeeland announces the begin-
ning of a new series of month-
ly meetings on breastfeeding.
Because of continued interest
in La Leche League, the local
group meetings per month. One
group meets the second Monday
of every month and will hold
its first meeting on Jan. 10 ai
the home of Mrs. Ronald Knut-
son, 144 Walnut St. The second
group meet;, the fourth Tuesday
of every month, and will hold
its first meeting Jan. 25 at the
home of Mrs. Robert Vrooman,
323 College Ave. Meeting time
far both groups is 8 p m.
The topic for the first meet-
| ing is "The Advantages of
Breastfeeding to Mother and
Child." The meetings' will be
conducted by the following La
Leche League leaders: Mrs
Ross Borton, Mrs. Dennis
Bollcs. Mrs. Dennis Vogel and
Mrs. Reinhold Petry. Anyone
Interested in nursing is invited
to attend. Babies are always
welcome at meetings.
A non • sectarian, non • profit
organization, the League's pur-
pose is to encourage "g o o d
mothering through breast
feeding.”
Last Day For
Probate Judge
Frederick T. Miles
sister, leaving Jan. i i - • , ,Z S Christmas Cheer
s^:»1oped,bcpark Report Given To
could be deduped as a coup!, Agers
and downtown employes have The|c were !32 pr s i «
complained about the three hour of .
parking restrictions in city park. Holland Golden Agers Wcdnc 
... t , „„ - t fng lots. Council asked * the ^  at lhc Salvalton Army Cit-
lhe Clwtei Gilman, were her son- chamber of Commerce to make
some ways.
After driving all the way to
Pasadena, Calif., to cover the
1977 Rose Bowl game (for Senti-
nel readers, we w-ere disap- !
pointed when Schembechler
wouldn't allow any sports writ-
ers into the dressing room after |
the game to interview his grid-
ders.
Just because U-M lost to
Southern Cal, 14-6, shouldn't
give Schemliechler the right to
close the door on the media,
who were just trying to do their
job.
One of the officials blockine
the lockerroom entrance, said
Hayes did the same thing last
year after UCLA shocked the
Buckeyes.
At least Bo had the courtesy
to meet the press. Woody didn’t
even do that much.
Schembechler will probably
go down as one of Michiean's
top coaches but his overall 0-4
bowl mark isn’t hardly what
you call impressive.
’ Some of the west coast writ-
ers were calling for the Pacific- ,
8 to drop the Big Ten from the :
Hose Bowl field. The coast
teams with Southern Cal and
UCLA leading the way. have
won seven of the last eight en-
counters.
Neal Zeerip, 69,
Dies in Illinois
Klaas Bull-
hyj*- gave the report on sick
and shutin members, and ithe
Rev. Kenneth Stickney opohed
the meeting with "prayer.
The Rev. Bernard Mulder bf
Saugatuck gave the devotional
message and closed the meeting
BERWYN. 111. - Neal Zeerip. with prayer. Mrs. Dornbush
69, of 15 West Eighth St.. and R«laod Van Dyke accom-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stucker Holland, died early Wednesday Panied fW sin8in8 ^  lbc
are the parents of o daughter, j'" McNeal General Hospital. P>ano and trumpet and Judy
GRAND HAVEN (UPI) -
Ottawa County Probate Judge
Frederick T. Miles, one of three
members of his family who
distinguished themselves in
judicial circles, hung up his
robes Friday and retired from
the job that helped him quit
i a c i n r t t, p in smoking 28 ycars a8°
1, ANSlMi The 18 j|js (at|ier (lie late Fred
judges of the Michigan Court of Thongs Miles, was a circuit
Appeals have unanimously re- judge in 0ttawa County in
Danhof Reelected
Chief Judge Of
Appeals Court
eldcted Judge Robert J. Danhof
of East Lansing as chief judge.
Danhol is a* native of Zee-
land.
The 51-ycar-old Danhof was
first elected chief judge last
April to comp’ete the unexpired
term of T. John Lesinski who
retired from the bench. He will
ycars and was a widely known
jurist. Wendell A. Miles, a
brother, is a U.S. District judge
in Grand Rapids and former
U.S. attorney for the western
district of Michigan.
Probate Judge Miles. 65. took
office in 1948. after serving a
term in the state legislature
a short illness. Kempker was vocal soloist.
in^oUa^d ^ Hospital" Grand- Bo'rn in Holland he attended •lj!nua^K S' » Bcerigtcr” gave ^ wo
l«k^ A^-r^/^er StE's outitactTof the &
UK a‘ Surviving are a daughter, vation Army was presented by-
Mrs. Warren (Norma) Diekema Capt. Thomas Line,
of Holland: four grandchildren.
Miss Rachelle Hamlin of
Milwaukee. Wis. and , her
l lianeee, Ells.orth Warmouth ; Mrs ^  INancee) Elcnbaa<
Of Rhinelander. Wis. spent the yirs ^ 0ger (Bonnje, Wolters.
Christmas Holidays with her yj Diekema and David
; mother. Mrs. Paubne Hamlin T Diekema, all of Holland: a
of Douglas. All were Christmas great - granddaughter. Tami
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas and a brother. Charles
Bill Hanscom of Holland. On Zeerip of Clearwater. Fla
Christmas Eve they visited the --
Tom Poests of Holland. Mrs.
Poest is the former Andrea
Mieras of Douglas.
Mrs. Russell Frehse has re-
turned home after spending the
Krystecki Bound
To Circuit Court
ENLISTS - Todd Allan
Hoogland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. liCster A. Hoogland
of 353 North Colonial. Zee-
land, has enlisted in the
U.S. Navy’s delayed enlist-
ment program. Hoogland
will enter the Navy's nu-
clear power program when
he leaves for active duty
next summer and will re-
ceive his recruit training
at Great Lakes, 111. He is
a senior at Zeeland High
school.
When he became judge, he quit
now serve a full three year smoking cigarettes,
term expiring Dec. 31, 1979. "I haven't had a cigarette in
Danhof, who was a legal 28 years.” Miles said. "If I'm
advisor to former Gov. George ,0 jc|1 children its a
Romney, was appointed to the vl,,latiun of the law for them to
appeals court Jan. 1, >969. to smoke, how c
fill a vacancy. He was elected pH,ce> scratch
leave the
match and
to the court in 1970 and again in
1974.
Guild Installs
New Officers
light up a cigarette'.’ It would
contradict what I told them "
Kenneth Hamlin
Succumbs at 62
Divorces Granted
Theodore William Krystecki.
21. charged in the fatal shoot-
ing July 27 of Mac Arthur
Blanton. 24. in a Holland , ^
tavern, was held in the Ottawa |n UttQWO LOUIT
County jail under $200,000 bond
in
Vince Evans
. his passing beat ty-M
f „ DOUGLAS - Kenneth H.
Installation ol officers high. Ham|in ^ M ,, s,
lighted a meeting of Bethel saugatuck. died late Tuesday
Reformed Church Guild for in Community Hospital
Christian Service Tuesday eve- Born in Glenn, he bad been
. • ..... . a resident of Saugatuck for
nmg in the missionary room of two y(iars
the church. Surviving are his wife.
Installed by retiring president Lorraine; a daughter, Marcia
Mrs. E. Ten Clay were Mrs. D. IDemski of Illinois; three grand-
,, Strabbing. president;' Mrs. W. ; sons; two sisters apd a brother
GRAND HAVEN — The fol- yan yuren vjcc president and Funeral services will be held
lowing divorces have been secretal.y «f education: Mrs. Friday at 11 a m. at the Calvin
granted in Ottawa Circuit ^ucn secretary Mrs J Funeral Home, South Haven
Simmons.’ treasurer;' Mrs.' a'. ^  Rev. Richard Youells
Jeanne Westrate from Robert Van Horn, assistant secretary officiating.
._:or; Miss Emma Friends may call tonight from
lhe name of Lemson. Kuyers. secretary of spiritual 1 10 9 P m- a! the funcral
after Krystecki Mary Lou Barkel from Darryl life; Mrs. H. Dyke, secretary omc
. .... a few to catch Michigan's quar
Cne of the writers (Jim Mur- terback Rickie Leach for a few ^ jn ^ i(Kjest0) Ga|jf wRh his Chris
ray) at the game even went seconds as he was trying
as far to say. that the Big Ten sneak on the team bus.
coast teams.
Another said, how does the
Big Ten expect jo ever win if
they view the forward pass, as
something that almost doesn't
exist. And we intend to agree.
One of Michigan's problems.
ball anymore in practice prior
to bowl ac'ion?
"No, not at all," said Leach.
"We had a few new pass plays
but basically we went with
what was going so well for us
during the regular season. I
Missionary fo Japan
Speaks at Maplewood( today following his hearing
Maplewood Reformed Church District -Court Tuesday.
1HTiida,rT£iU^'hr'ti7™;|)Vorae”,j“1<1 “*Ilf Hrst mrel- Krystecki ms hound to
and their iarailies, William J. lnS ?f 1I}CW far Tuesday Circu.t Court (or an appearance
Frehse of Park Forest 111 and evemng in the church. Monday.
“'* * """ * “
’drove his mother home. 27 years, who presented a pro- e 1
Mr. and Mrs. David Sterns gram, illustrating with slides. ^ord'an A. Barkel. wife given custody of organization, and Mrs. J. _ . . , ,
returned home this week after Opening thoughts were given aUempl wou|d ^  made agajnsl 0f two children. De Graaf. secretary of service | WO mlUred In
spending two weeks visiting in by Mrs. Jean Franken. presi-:jjjs fife. There were no Linda Kiekintveld from Ran- Mrs. Bruce Volkcrs of Rusk a i. A 'J
California. They spent Christ- dent. In her devotions .Mrs. incidents. dall Donn Kiekintveld. wife re- Christian Reformed Church was AUtO ACCldent
i(1 .... ...... -Jcsto, Calif, with his Chris Haveman read ‘Begin- Krystecki was arrested in S|0rcd former name of Vander speaker for the program. Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Haiwey nings.” Piano selections were indiana two days before Christ; Woude Giacc Novak was devotional GRAND HAVEN - Two
Hex a Steele from Virginia lea:lcr and Karcn Holmes and persons were injured in a twn-kcx A. biteie irom virgin.a a duct car collision Tuesday at 4:59
. ......  Mrs. R. p m. at 48th Ave. and Cleveland
ed Lake Tahoe and San Fran- Jan Vande Wege. Mrs. Helene ing occurred during an alleged name 1,1 >vt'0D- Dm were program co-chair- St. in Wright township,cisco. Coster and Mrs. Harriet Bobel- brawl and Blanton was not in- Dorotby Kay King from Rus- mpn  Injured were Edwin Garret.
Robert P. Gordan of Claren- dyk. volved in the brawl.
as far to say, that the Big ten MitdK «mi imc iouiu uu.  Cartwright. Their son Michael played by Tom Baumann. mas and returned to Holland .. ' . . vir„inh leader and Karen Hi
should be competing in the Ivv Did Bo have you and other of Hollywood came to spend Hcstes.es for the ovt,ning to (ace open charge of Hex A. Steele f om Virginia ^ Jcr ana Karen
League instead of against west L-M quarterbacks throwing the ^ ,.^35 als0 They a|so visil. were Mrs ^ther Bakker, Mrs. murder. Police said the shoot- L Steele, wife restored formei ^ a8
a big one, is that they really do think I could have been
only have onc tough game in more effective if I had thrown
the regular season (Ohio State) more during the regular sea-
while Pac-8 clubs, have at least son." 1L . , ,
four strong league encounters. Vince Evans, the signal cal-
And to top that, thev usually ler for the Trojans, picked apart
nlay several rugged Big Eight Hie Wolves’ defensive secondary(Cams like a surgeon by connecting
Another problem for U-M fol- on 14 of 20 aerials,
lowers is that Bo somehow can't Evans did this even though
understand, that the forward he isn’t considered the top Pac- 1
pass is definitely an offensive 8 quarterback. On the other
^eap0n hand. Leach, who is considered
Michigan doesn’t need to pass 1 an All-American prospect by
in its weak regular season sche- Schembechler. only completed
dule but it’s a new ball game four of 12 passes! Some of his
when vou play against the likes attempts ended up looking like
of UCLA. USC or Oklahoma. a knuckle ball.
You can’t create & passirvg Leach is a proven runner but
attack overnight. In routing unless Bo lets him do his over-
teams such as Navy, Wake all thing, game after game,
Forest and etc., the Wolverines - Michigan will come up empty
seldom put the ball in the air. handed in bowl play.
It might be rubbing salt in the
wound but if that’s what it takes Sledding ACCldent
to win a bowl game, Schem- ^
bechler should do just that. Claims DOY. /
The west coast teams havei GRAND HAVEN
of
an extra advantage of Plaji"8 1 "“'J "
With accident Wednesday evening at,
Ho110"' a 'nunici'
“I! ‘"'if Haf^ M Sfte P ^ Charles was slid-'
otTcSLi teams but not for ing with two companions when
he apparently hit his
mid-westerners.
Some of the writers did
head on
a log at about 7:15 p.m. He was
to Hackley Hospital in
Unfversity , ^ m^soon^be back j Muskegon where he died at
^ip^hon^^'a^new^Mch i ^ CRfiwre sledding was
Darryl Rogers, isn't afraid to prohibited on the hill and they
put the ball in the air. Rogers were continuing their investiga-
camc to MSU from San Jose tion. Charles was^ the ^ son of
State.
name of Webb.
Dorothy Kay King from Rus- L,e"
sell Terry King St., wife given . 19 of Ravenna a oasscnccr in
ll;' Tarlrd from
Kathleen R. Carmody. 20. «f
16179 ifith Avc.. Cleveland
driver of the second car
Katherine Bradford, wife given Xr^Ui* Mafum^!
custody of <,no Unld. Mrs. B. Allen. Mrs. A. Blceker.
Mrs. R. Nykamp and Mrs. J.
with
De
and
Fires Reported At Simmons, sang selections,
_ r . r*A • -'Hs M- Uecksvoort as accom-
Construction bites panist.
Hostesses were Mrs. J
Fires at two construction Graafi Mrs. A Bleeker
sites were answered by Holland Mrs. H. Streur.
firemen Tuesday and no in-
juries were reported.
At 8:27 a.m. a leaking acety-
 lene tank in a small construc-
tion shed at Padnos Iron &
Metal Co. exploded, destroying
the shed and equipment with
Ja total loss of $700. The con-
struction shed was used by
Elzinga & Volkers.
At 1:40 p.m. Tuesday sparks
from a welding torch apparent-
ly set fire to tarps forming an
enclosure at the Board of Pub-
lic Works power plant on Third
St. where the Hennes Erecting
I Co. is installing steel for an
electrostatic precipitator on the
smokestack of a power gener-
'ator. Loss was estimated at
$600.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Geib car was northbound
on 4!!th and struck the Carmody
car broadside. The Carmody
car was heading west on
Cleveland.
Lois De Vries Engaged
To Louis Knooihuizen
The engagement of Lois Ann
De Vries and Louis Dale Knooi-
huizen. both of Wyoming, is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe De Vries of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Knooihuizen is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knooihui-
zen of 1251 Euna Vista Ct.
Miss De Vries is a graduate
of Calvin College. Her fiance
was graduated from Grand
Valley State Colleges. They
plan to be married on June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Creasey
Rogers just might force the : of Nunica.
MODEL TRAIN— -Winter hos come to what
appears a model railroad layout where a
trestle crosses a frozen stream and the
waters are held back by a dam. Below the
dam is open water. But the model setting
is real and the railroad trestle, stream and
dam are at Hamilton and the view was
taken from an airplane. The Rabbit River
flows beneath1 the trestle. The dam and
river and trestle create a photogenic setting
in miniature when seen from the air.
(Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin)
Mrs. Walter Kimberly's
Mother Dies in Ohio
COLUMBUS. Ohio - Mrs.
.Susie Ann Dill, 88. died here
'Dec. 31.
A daughter, Mrs. Walter!
; (Helen) Kimberly and three
grandchildren, Mrs. James
(Donna) Brooks Jr. and Philip
Kimberly, all of Holland and
Dovid Kimberly of Grand Rap-
ids are among the survivors.
Funeral services and burial
were in Columbus.
STRANDED-Margo Moser,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Moser, 14669 Blair
St.. West Olive, is a foreign
exchange student in Vene-
zuela under a program of
the International Cultural
Exchange, a non - profit
organization in Ann Arbor
in financial difficulties. Ef-
forts are beihg made to
assure the return to the
United States of Margo and
20 other American students
affected by the financial
collapse of the program. She
is a senior at West Ottawa
high school.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Stacy Lynn
Whitaker. 139 West 15th St.;
Rudolph Heinecke. 312 West
23rd Si.: Hazel Veldheer, 170
Fairbanks; Grace Schuurman.
263 West 14th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Peter Ekster and baby.
172 Glendale; David Gephart.
891 Shadybrook; Mrs. Alice
Kraai, 407 First; Dawn R.
Lutke. Hudsonville; Mrs. Nicho-
ias Martonosi and baby. 120
i Spruce; Ramon Dios, 31 West
17th St.; Morium Shashaguay,
1 273 West 11th St.
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Former Locd Engagements
Jeweler Dies
At Age 68
Hamilton
COURTYARD OF CENTRAL VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS
Condominium
In New Jersey
Church Rites
Betsy A. Wackemagel and
Paul J. Bach of Holland wer*
united in marriage on Dec. 21
In Wyckoff Reformed Church of
Wychkoff. N.J. The candlelight
ceremonv was performed by the
Rev. David Bach, brother of the
groom. Kristi Droppers was
soloist.
^ The bride, "ho is a
policewoman with the Holland
Police Deoartment, is (he
c
w*
The following men were in-
Mamitton i
$5.00; ttree month*. I3.oo; singN igpj-y Lyhman and Marvin Van
copy, tic u.sa and P"»»«s»ion« n ...ii. pifjj,,-), am| Howard
sublerlptions puyhiiic in adv.in • Klein-
and will l>e promptly diuon i . m Viindcr Poppeil. .lOlin Mein |
if not renewed. licksd and Stewart Wassink,
Subscribers ulll confer * '•,vnf , _
b> ie porting prnmpl l\ any Irreg -• Ututoiis.
laritv In delivery Write nr phone 'p|jp Quild for Christian SCr-
-wi-Mi. vice of Hamilton Reformed
Church met Tuesday evening.1
DOIN(i 80.MKTI1ING RIGHT* Ahn Eding provided the pro- rTSSSf ’
Garry Vanden Berg
GRAND RAPIDS-Garry Van-
den Berg, M, of :i2 West :ioth
St Holland, died in Kent Com-
munity Hospital early Monday
following a short illness.
Born in Holland, he was a
Holland High School graduate
Cen.r.l VII..,, Condominium, ,11:
ong South Central Ate. ncai yan(Jcn Ucrg jeWGlry Store in;
tlie US-31 bypass begun a year H()lland for ycurl| retiring
ago, has reached the half-way jn m |Je was a member of
mark in construction and sales. | Trinlty Keform«d Church where
When completed the project jy, had served as both deacon
Use Becomes
Popular
t a illage L... ........... —
along v e r
Mil* Susan Kay Eller
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirlin of
134 Euna Vista Dr. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Suian Kay Eller, to Scott
Gladfclter. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Gladfclter, 10011 Riley St.
MUa E'lcr is a student at
Western Michigan University.
sem Her fiance is attending Penn-
HV svlvonia State University.
I MM. SU TlMUi.Mi muni .\ n Ming lilt |iiu- •w»«Haa
In this unpreccndcntcd cold gr;im Hostesses were Lottie fT
winter there has been lots of Hieftje. Mary Lou Kalmlnk and vw
complaint about the weatlior, carol Vander Poppen. Tht^fol-
A
X.'jivv-. will have 32 living units, eight and older and former Sunday
in «c'h °( ,our sei,ariilc u-,ta5“„1Thf,Ad“i b“i1 S
jtk*
t
(’. H. McCormick
inter
pldim mi i uiv >»>.«. ..v.. l g|-Q| vhihici ru v •>v
the mounting heating bills, and |„w|ng women were installed:
the difficulty of getting around. Marilyn Berens, president;
ft isn’t easy to adjust to per- Aharon Kleinhekscl. vice presi-
petual cold temperatures and {|cnl- vela Lehman, secretary;
fight the ever-mounting piles of |luih Brink, treasurer; Bclva
snaw. Many of us don't quite poikcrt, secretary of education;
know how to cope. Thelma Deters, secretary of
Despite this, however, most Spi,itual life; Grace Edlng. r p MrCormiCK
of u* do something right in the rclary of organizalion: Mary **  , dominiums in uuawa uoumy
cold weather - wo shiver. This uedder. secretary of service. Cw^UpitiT ManOfler in -1968 with an eight-unit struc-
is a good thing, we are told by Vivian Dubbink. assistant secre- ’ tUre in Hudaonville. Since then
sooner80 Dr^ Murray Brown UiUw“mS Missionary Soc- DiCS Ot AgC 80 SomTniumf iri^bcoiiZ^I
M^ATIN^Iowa -^ R H^ville. Zee.am, and now
cles. Nature does it for us auto- sta||atlon service, led by Della MeCorm ck, 11 and' .
matically - she knows - and U)hman and Mable Drentcn. of the H. J. Heinz Co. Holland He became interested in the
Miss Diane Marie Slooter
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slooter of
Wyoming, former Holland
residents, announce the engage-
ment of their daug'iter, Diane
Marie, to Thomas Paul
Lomonaco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Lomonaco, also o f
Wyoming. Miss Slooter is a
graduate of Davenport ( ollcgo
of Business. A June 18 wedding
Is being planned.
shaped buildings. All are one “j|)0 trinity Community
JR»& story, ranch-styled units with Men's Chorus.
lull bawraems ai* private n- I daughter ot Mr. and Mrs E.trances. ‘ , Klomuarens of Jack- Wackemagel of Maywootl, N.J.
Work has started recently on * lhrec MonsPur. Gary Van- The groom, a senior at Western
the last of the four structures. L,,,' 0f san Diego, Calif., Tlieological Seminary, Is the son
Developer Owen Aukema of Alan of Brighton and Thomas of Mr. *nd J|‘rs- “ac. ,?
Hudsonville begun building con- 0f Holland; seven grandchil- 1 Sheboygan, Wis. Both the rmo
Ottawa C nty dren; his mother-in-law, Mrs. and groom are 1W graduates
Albert Bouwman of Holland; a of Hope College,
brother. Melvin Vanden Berg of For her wedding, the brgle
North Miami, Fla. and several chose an ivory qiana skimmer
InnA trim Ml
cousins.
TSSLti wT. nTEilS a ra* T» ^ sln8 c0Tl 'KJZ
do it. It keeps us warm. Fat Lrogrcss in Holland Hospital. had " .mii visited Europe in the mid 1960s Cars (lpLM.ate(| i)y Arthur J. Her headpiece was a draped
people - Dr. Brown calls them (\ daughter. Megan, was born 1923 as assistant manager an where he found they were pop- S|ujs 4l) of 437 Graafschap Rd., qiana turban edged in lacc. She
obese - don’t shiver as well as ^ Z4 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ^ a,nc ular- and Russel J. Goodin, 18. of 717 1 carried a Christmas bouquet of
— Recent —
Accidents
featuring lace trim. Insets of
lace marked the neckline, the
contour waistline, the bodice
and the cuffs of the long
Vr 4
Miss Karen Van Kampen
...... .... — . , . The engagement of Karen
tapered sleeves. Tte sklrt was ^  Kam^s ^ ^
styled with an ettnehed train.
Miss Nancy Langejans
Kloet. Jr., is announced by Mr. and Mrs. Sieve Langejans
ar‘ and Russel J. tioodin, 18, of 717 , carr|ed a Christmas bouquet i Hnmld Kloet Sr A /Unohit..- v-mrv to Scott Van
Pcsonj ow^ttervouttomin-ltoi 2tU> St., collided at «:3t evergrtten boughi, M y. w de ^ ^dtto I. wig iumied. Dvke s»n of Mr. JSi Mrs.lean ones do and thus are likely Van Lentc. 19,r 4f’ Persons own their condomin- 1 East 24th St., collided at 6:54 evergreen boughs, holly, white «"u ‘",*^,"”,7rhBi*nV*ftlBniied t'aifs“lt’1 • uZ'
to be frost-bitten before the Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and years wth tteMmpany^ , or apirlmenl.9tyied ]iv- am. today along 32nd St. 10 sweetheart roses and June 18 b®in* Plannwl' Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs
skinny people. This despite the Derek of Chapel Hill. N.C., left . In ^ ^ « ing area and a share in the feet north of Michigan /
myth that fat folk can stand  tt,|8 week after spending the m c ^ “‘‘“J. anJ. “jy®" common elements of the project police said both cars were e
cold better than the thin ones.
You can help nature a bit if
you like, according to Dr.
brown. You can flap your arms,
keep walking, wriggle your
toes, rock back and forth on
your feet, because feet arc very
susceptible to cold. Everybody
knows that activity is likely to
keep us warmer. What every-
body doesn’t know is that a
snifter of something alcoholic is
likely to make you colder rather
he ” “i 
holidays with his mother Mrs. Pc*ld^ ! including land. ‘landscaping ex-
Gordcn Kleinheksel and family Commerce and as an active and olilcr cxlerior
ai d other relatives and friends worker in Community Chest and j Drovemen|s
in the area. John has completed United Fund campaigns lmPr0 omcn,s-
>n:his doctorate work in physics
anti is now in research and KAj-r C GfflHflm
teaching at Chapel Hill Univer- W'S. £. VJrunum
Sl A coffee was held Wednesday DlCS flt Age 78
morning at the Hamilton Chris rn.vn nAPinc
tian Reformed Church for all 0RAND RAPIDS
women
Ixmg-range plans for the Cen-
tral Village call for up to 200
living units on a 24-acre site
but Aukeman said market con-
ditions would determine further
development
Ave ' stephanotis in a nosegay ar-lv\ ‘ im/i *»» ---
P ast- 1 ran^ment.
bound on 32nd St. when the as matron of honor. Becky
Sluis car was struck from the semeyn of Holland wore a
rear while stopped.
A car driven by Maria An-
geles Guerrero, 21, of 490 Die
kenia, westbound on 16th St.,
and one driven by Linda Sher-
rill Morris, 20, of »27 South
Washington Ave., northbound oni uw n iiiiiwii viiiia nn amh pme _ Mrs -------- . nnnouna mi
formed Church for ll ‘ J 0lh€r Plans cal1 for expan- , pme Ave., collided at the inter-
of the church in honor pr3a maniMi NurSlne Home sion of condominiums at Hud- section Sunday at 1:45 p.m.
ilvn Bcitav and Judy Priscilla wan ess .wsing norne, ... , Tpeand and oer- __
scafonm skimmer with draped
neckline and (apered sleeves.
She carried a Christmas bou-
quet of evergreens, red carna-
tions and holly. Pete Semeyn
of Holland was best man. Kurt
and Karl Droppers seated the
guests.
Following the rites, a recep-
tion was held in Henneveld Hall
E?rs«s,T3 tra ss r,s; SiStSSc*. : an, L- Ss- ...
A^SldSfS TrLttte ht returned tot^ sSugatuck^reain 1951 J Camera C/ub Awords Hr Sunday t Mountains in
to be compounded of three hrme from the hospital. Shon^for ^oflorS *or ^ecember M^n't anT wenUnto a snowbank Pennsylvania the newlyweds
things: shivering, activity, and Berend Bergman has been tbe Naugatuck Beauty Sh p < on ih- south side of the streel are M homc in
sobriety. We think it is worth presented the Gold Star Award J.c^n,^Cv^ S' SL! or’ h Bocrman 1()0 fCPt ca8l 0{ Alien Dr. - - 7trying. for outstanding service to cadet- rin?6 Ne D*y ^ 2 T ‘n -- De Vries and Dornbos
FxKlfivi'SmK SivN are a daughter, •.*: v‘e A, H"113"11 Hold, Holidaf Partr Mi“ Sand,a K,y B,um,T’,ll
,Misc Sn'i,h 01 florida; l''° i Only "just Begun '•'The dub “r“l‘.ir0.?.1,!lS De Vrie. and DornboS_ Co.
_ . , e .u. Ifrnnrlrhl i ron: e e it ilrent- moi T.tA«et*«
Louis Van Dyke of 93 North
120th. They ore planning a late
June wedding.
— Recent —
Accidents
tec ofthe Calvlniit Cadet corpj. “““Smith oi F two) o y J a un." The ‘ TV ,|"e i s o. The c cmcnt o( Sandr3
S?an » “Sl ^ tS ^
An nuto operated bv Joseph = and Harris Berlha Ryan ot Chlcagn. dn^Vthe ^  j, ^ e^^he erS fi Sfol Z Mrs. Gladys Greeohatgh 0.
r„“8regoo, honors 5*^^^ ^ ntneed and ori.. ^  ^ ^ ^
urday at 6:23 p.m. and regiv ^ ^onj®ns Guild of Hat en jjirths of four babies Monday went to E. Zoerhof and A. Keun- vated when struck from behind
tcred to Terrv Lynn Heck. 400>2 Reformed Church met Tuesday ftnd Tuosdav ing; acceptances to Por, J.;by a car. driven by Donald lan nK .
Washington Ave' The car was for an insta lation servicc and Born jn HJlland Hospital were Vnnde Vussc. E. Hamelink. J. Bruggink. 19. of 880 South Shore Costing Mrs. Jen ^ estenbrJckR
parked % feet north of 24th St. a skit P^e" 6^ a daughter. Elizabeth Joy. on Watjer Overway. L Van Hui* Dr. Pathuls and a passenger in Mre 5^‘a n^e ^
--- commiltoe: ^1* B b jan. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J- Rynbrandt. C. Yntema and the Bruggink car. Erma Brug- Luella Van l^nte. Mrs. ^ rolhv
Cars dr|ven by Betty Lou * Slel,a. Bakker' S" f Poest, 221 Lindy Lane; a son. J- Vander Meulcn. gink, 44, suffered minor injur- Brondyke. Mr9n ®
c* nu ir nf pLnviiii. -.ml Sclupper and Hermlna Veldhoff. . ^ ^ ^ jn nature competition, honors jes . ‘ Mrs. Joyce Vandei Leek Mrs.
Siepka. 18. of _ Fennville, and werc lj0is siotman. ,aa,‘ V10 11Mrs'„.u, y u-m. in Vm,u vn«Bp nnH 7„or. 1 Janet Tuls, Mrs. Florence
nuumta iiiv vii^h^v-iiiviii. «ivi
Games'wcre played and priz- Reynold De Klcine of 47:to daughter, Gayle Elizabeth, to
es distributed6 P ' | Adams St., Zeeland. A June 23 Hendrik Reiner Goedhart,^ son
Attending were MLss Amanda wedding is being planned.
i^’ iSiPinf^ in of hm Hostesses were Lois s|otman, Hol(.cjavv Fennvme and a went to Vande Vussc and Z er- ----- ------- -  . IU
Ottawa Beach ltd " collided *rma Babinski. Mcrilyn Edlng, daUg^r Theresa Jane, on hof; acceptances to Por. Over- An auto operated by Geneva Blauwkamp. Mrs. Dons John-
BIB Jpg ss ri K*^H"** wj « » «ii t*. "voviii^, ai. IjUI/UI-I JO, l/l mIu Lauav nm ^Wlndemuller, Mauro, Ryn- St., went off westbound 16th Adeline Gebben. Mrs. Donna
biiund on \fichiflan attemotlng Reformc< Glunch Sunday raor  Zeeland Hospital on B- Lubl>ers, D. Tubcrgan, Die- Ave. Saturday at 2:15 a.m. and Doris Weller. Mrs. Esther Kon-
STlSft °turn While11 tte Rwlofs S, were Ua'C •r,r^lde* 4 ./m! L S n.i,- kema and Keunine. struck a tree. She told police ing. Mrs. Ethyl Kruid. Mrs.
car was southbound on Mich-
igan.
J ning D te firtgnhMJ. J™ ^TandX Clair kema and k ning t uck Mrs. Ethyl Kruid. Mrs.
Floyd Kaper Marun Klokker 759 pj t A e H j Lunch was provided by W. another vehicle ran her off the ; Crystal Sluitcr, Mrs. Thelma
and Earl Poll; deacons. Gene »“n. m nrsi Ave.. noi ^  M H^((je road I Beelen and Mrs. Vonme Schaap.
Immink. Bob sioel and Larry ,1^-
Whitcomb. Phillip Knoll was
Cars castbound on Ninth St. 0.-dained and Installed as dca-
and driven by Robert Dale El- can
zinga. 41, of 557 Elm Dr., and
Bernard Van Langevelde. 61. „ U«N C«..
of 283 West 28th SL, collided KlTGS nGlQ rOT
at College Ave. Friday at 11:30 .. ‘n
a.m. Police said Elzinga was in ^hOrllG KOZGHIO
the left lane while Van Lange- ^ of Hcsl, ,
[emlmiLa\i,lcl!CtuCereler 1Une ba'en- dicd there carly Salurdaytempt m* a lift urn. following an apparent heart
Him «.hV' aHa«C"« a twrolXf "1 Boreal.SS5J S wo S-t “to
"if c',”e
Busschcr. 19. of 1025 Graafschap are a rister. Mrs.
Kd' ___ Gerrit (Martha) Steigenga of
Car, operated bv W ill i a m *"d !ev'ral ni'c', and
Henry Segrist, 33. of 1335 Bay m‘l’ie _
View, and Cindv Lon Bos. 16.
of 465 North 168th Ave., collided Ifnanitfll NotPH '
Thursday at 11:10 a.m. at 16th llUtSpU^ liuizo
St. end Van Raalte Ave. The Admitted to Holland Hospital
Se^risl car was eastbound on Monday were Honora Kleinhek-
16th while the Bos car whs gel. 141st Ave.: Thomas Was-
southbound on Van Raalte. sink, 34 East 33rd St.; Grace
- Lohman. A-4055 50th; Kevin
Three cars collided along 35th Robert Westrate, A-6188 142nd
St 200 feet west of Columbia Ave.; Ruth Ann De Zwaan.
Ave. Thursday at 6:30 p.m. A Hamilton; Bobby Richard Glov-
car driven by Henry Adrian or Jr.. 652 West 20th St.: Fred
Blerllng. 31. of Columbus. Ga„ Stewart, South Haven; Brooks
casMxiund on 35th St. attempted Wheeler. Idlcwood Beach: F.m-
a left turn into a driveway. \ bert N. Giles. Douglas: Cather-
cflr driven bv David Louis ine De Roos. 438 Harrison Ave.
Moore Jr.. 19. 'of 43 East 27th Discharged Monday werc
St ' westbound on 35. struck the Robert R. Bloomquist, 1191 Post
Rierline car and then veered Ave.; Pamela Sue Hughes. 33.t
into the eastbound traffic lane West 14th St.; Margaret Nyhoff.
and collided with a car driven 333 East Lakewood Blyd.; Louis
bv Robert Zwier, 26. of 765 New , Vandenbrink. 1481 WaukazooCastk lUt: ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Good-
hart of Holland.
Miss Greenhalgh will be a
spring 1977 graduate of Hope
College. Her fiance is a
graduate of Holland High School
and has served in the U.S. Navy.
He is presently employed at
Holland Hitch Company.
A May 10 wedding is being
planned.
Sailorettes Have
Christmas Party
Miss Beth Elaine Peffers
CHORUS REHEARSALS — Reheortols ore being held nearly
every night for fhe Lerner-Lowe musical "My Fair Lady"
which the Holland Community Theatre is presenting this
month, starting Jon. 13 in Holland High School. At the
piano ore Kathy Miller, pianist, and Barbara Gutwein,
music director. Seated ot left is Kerry Wyckoff who ploys
Eliza Doolittle, ond Shirley Bosch. Seated ot right are
Laura Geary and Kathleen Brink. Standing in first row
are Rick Overholt, Tracy Mumma, Leah Wilson, Rosemary
Barkel, Phyllis Rasmussen, Charles Borgies, Gordon Cun-
ningham, Bill McAndrew, Joan Smallenburg, Sandy Boden-
bender, Mary Medendorp, E Dale Conklin, Mark Van
Brook who plays Higgins- ond Barbara Greenwood, director.
In second row ore Esther Van Ark, Pot Wiersmo, iLorry
Fortney, Dave Walker, Mark Ten Brink, Sue Wiersmo, (fave
Trask, Terry Greenwood and Dennis Hamilton.
(Holland Photography photo)
More than 115 girls attended
the annual Christmas party of
Sailorettes Baton Twirling
Corps in Pine Creek elementary
school Dec. 23. Mrs. Linda
Dryer is their director.
Refreshments were served,
gifts were exchanged and a pro-
gram was presented. Perform-
ing were Marlene McCluskey,
The engagement of Beth Sandy Vanden Brand, Jennifer
Elaine Peffers and Douglas Jay , Lewis, Staci Lamar, Sharon
Houtman is announced by their Bredeweg. Kathy Daniels, Jan
parents. Miss Peffers is the' Vander Kolk and Robin Cook,
daughter of Mrs. Richard Sailorettes senior competition
Janes, 582 Hayes, and Donald corps 1976 stale champions.
Peffers, 324 Marquette. Her Attendance medals were
fiance is the son of Mr. and given to 80 girls. Special awards
Mf*; Bichard Houtman. 2632 |or p^-^t attendance went to
Williams. Tliey plan to be mar- Kathy Daniels. Alanna De Witt,
ried on June 17. Tracy Nykamp, Rosie Silva,
Amy Jo Bazan, Michelle Bak-
ker, . Lori Veenstra, Dana
Westfield. D a w n Westfield.
Laurie Glass and Vonda
Blauwkamp.
! GRAND HAVEN - U b a 1 d 0 Door prizes were awarded to
Mares. 23, of 132 West 15th St.. Kelly Keefer, Tammie Bosch,
Holland, charged with auto Rcnae Lutkc, Jan Vander Kolk,
tneft, was placed on probation Jodi Hossink, Vicki Bareman,
fo- two years in Ottawa Circuit Michelle Nykamp, M i c h e 1 1 e
Court Monday. 1 Kordes, Sara Scholten, Cinda
He was ordered to pay $250 Kocman. Kathy Novotny, Robin
in court costs and was given Baker, Julie Kuipers. Verjean
Holland Man, 23,
Given Probation
credit for time spent on delayed
sentence status since Jan. 12,
1976.
Douglas sluiter, 18, of Zeeland,
was placed on three years
probation for larceny and must
pay $300 in costs. He was given
credit for time served on delay-
ed sentence status since Jan. 12,
1976.
Voss, Kim Lucy, Brenda
Volkema, Mary Dreyer, Ceci
Garcia, Dawn Westfield. Laurie
Mokma, Donna Yonker, Tammy
Ferry, Belinda Villeareal, Sue
Jones. Dana Westfield, Kristin
Kordes, Melanie Van Order.
Gail Barry, Lisa Vanden Bosch,
Karen Jones. K a n d i Bran-
derhorst and Sara Looman.
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David L. Den Uyl
Joins Holland
Insurance Agency
David L. Den Uyl, a resident
of Petoskey for the past four
years, has been appointed by
' Holland Insurance Agency,
Inc., as their personal lines
I manager.
| Den Uyl, 33, is a native of
of Holland and a graduate of
Holland High and Hope College.
Inspecting hamburg buns hot
from his bakery's huge new
oven, he delights in their tex-
ture (light), size (huge), color
The program was begun the
past year under provisions of
TOUCH OF DUTCH' - Chorley's Market, 130 East Lake-
wood, has been expanded and remodeled in a Dutch archi-
tectural design suggested by owner Wayne Overbeek's wife,
Nish. Interior of the unique market which opened 35 years
Customers Design I
Charley's Market
Losing $10,000 was a "good organizations with regard to
experience” for Wayne Over- , important federal requirementsbeek. of the act, as well as types of;
“It was an expensive lesson," activities eligible for funding
the owner of Charleys' Market and amount of funds available,
says, ‘‘but I learned to appre- , City Hall staff and members of
date people.” the Community Development
‘Attempting to deposit two committee will be present,
money bags, Overbeek discov- Further information may be
ered one containing $8,000 in obtained by calling the city
checks and $2,000 in cash had manager's office,vanished. to as ‘‘mi-bijin" (snake year
Within three months custom- beauties),
ers, discovering their checks Well-known snake year beau-
had not cleared, had rewritten ties include Greta Garbo,
checks for more than $6,000. Ingrid Bergman. Audrey Hep-
"Only in Holland are people bum. Mary Pickford, Jean
that fantastic,” he exclaims. Simmons, Ann-Margret, Julie
Overbeek is as thrilled with Christie, Joan Fontaine and
his new store as a youngster at Sarah Miles,
an amusement park. Every as- But there-s a darker sidc to
peel excites him. _ , , the snake year, too: the desire
! for revenge is often put into
action.
Among the more notably
vindictive snake year actions1
uiiuvi .. ........... _ were the shooting of U.S. ,
the Housing and Community De- President James A. Garfield,
vclopment Act of 1974. the St Valentine s Day Massac-
HUD is now accepting appli- re. the JaPane1S€1 °,n "7 neAnriA f'rmfncfr
cations for funding for 1977-78. Pearl Harbor and Adolf Hitler s Z,e6lOnd LOmCST
The meeting Thursday is intend- ordering of genocide as the
ed to provide general informa- 1 “final solution' to the Jewish
tion to interested citizens and "problem."
ogo by Overbeek's foHier Charley, features a variety of
Dutch touches The landscaped market, which has doubled
in size with the latest expansion is celebrating its grand
opening during the month of January. (Sentinel photo)
Engagements
Mrs. Ricky Tucker
; Newlyweds At
Home in Holland
home at 287 West
C 210. are Mr and
Miss Judy Pennell Miss Kimberly Sue BakerNow at
40th, Apt. C 210, are Mr. nd cngagement 0f Miss Judy Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baker.
Ricky Tucker, who were pcnnej| an(j Stanley Taylor is 321 Marquette Ave., announce
married Dec 18 in Calvary unmuinnaA Kf thnir numntc Th* thn Anr99ff/mw»nt nf I h P I r
. ............ ......... ..... . , ..... and Mrs
Mrs.
n cu u v. 0 111 v-ai ni j
Cathedral by the Rev. Thomas bride-elect is the daughter of daughter. Kimberly Sue. to
renneu a o me myiui 13 ,ui m ueuc /v
r?lvary announced by their parents. The the engagement of their
n be. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pennell. Ronald Wayne O'Connor, son ofEarly.
The bride is the former Janet ^  QUjncy St. Her fiance is Mr. and Mrs Les Lampen. fi0.il
Susan Hardin daughter w M*- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 146th Ave. A May wedding is
Georgia Hardin, of 28/ West jgyiQp 0f 5auii sie Marie. The Hoino nlannpd
40th, Apt. B 201 The groom C0Upie pjan j0 be married on
is the son of Mrs. Martha i,inl ,Q
Sanchez. East 17th St.
Attending the couple as
CiA&L i
David L. Den Uyl
1 After a tour of duty with the  maid
U.S. Navy, he joined Aetna Life of honor and best man were
and Casualty Co. as a resident Nancy Lemourcux and Doyle
marketing representative ser- Hardin,
i ving agencies in Northern Mich- A reception was held in the
j igan. church following the ceremony,
i LCDR Den Uyl is currently The groom is presently
active in the Naval Reserve in employed with Manpower.
! Saginaw as a training officer. ----
j He and his »dte. the lormer ASWA Chanter
! Judith Van Ixmlc of Holland. r
and their children. Douglas and Ho cK AnnUO
Jill Ann will live at 364 West ,
Holiday Dinner
The annual Christmas dinner
meeting of Holland chapter,
American Society of Women Ac-
countants was held Tuesday (
evening, Dec. 28. in the Oak
Harbor Room of Warm Friend
Motor Inn.
Speaker for the evening was
William H. Smolenski. manager
of the Holland office o f
Automobile Club of Michigan,
1 31st St.
%
jSlickcraft
iGives Awards
I For Service
“l/T '
Miss Helen Bush
CLOCK WINNER — Dave Petroelje of 3114 84th Ave. is
shown with the Colonial grandfather clock won by his wife
Marge during the Zeeland Retail Merchants Christmas
promotion. Mrs Petroelje was one of ten winners in the
contest.
More then 250 Slickcraft em-
ployes and their spouses were
feted at the company’s annual
Christmas dinner on Dec. 23.
u i, / ,u • nuwu.uu.iv ^ iuu u. oi nuuMHivnie announce me oi Mr. dumi «nu me ime
Highlight of the evening wasian(j president of Holland engagement of their daughter, Geraldine Bush, to Jack Strab-
Miss Jane Ellen Gebben
Mr. and Mrs.
H dsonville
Mr and Mrs. Milan Bush of
Vnionville announce the engage-
Justin Gebben ment of Helen Bush, daughter
the f B sh a d the lat
vauu£ii»vi * vi aiuniv
presentation of five and 10 year Chamber of Commerce. His jane Ellen, to Douglas Karsten. bing. son of Mr. and Mrs.
service awards. The presenta- subject was "The Business of son 0f Mr. ond Mrs. Warren I Jerold Strabbing of Holland. A
lions were made by Slickcraffs Tul1,iP Time” u. , , . Karsten of 853 64th Ave.. fall wedding is being planned.
General manaeer Paul Benke ^ gvc ? bnc h“t®ry;of Zeeland. They are planning ageneral manager, i am Benue, f^p jime (rom ,is beginning June wedding
who is also an AMF vice presi- jn May. 1929. and said it now ______ _________
Winners Named
— Recent —
Accidents
dent and Marine Group execu-
tive. and Bob Etheridge, Slick-
craft's personnel director.
Employes were entertained
by Dave and Dudley, a ventrilo-
ZEELAND - Winners of ten
attracts from 300.000 to 500.000
persons each year and affects
the tourist business in an area
90 miles in diameter from
Holland. Without the coopera-
tion of Holland citizenry and
....... - ......... rare nnnratpH hv Trov (,u'sl ac1, an(* a surPr‘se v*sit city government departments, a
. . >|| • t clocks manufactured by Colonial °y3 5 ^ from Santa Claus who delivered fesliva| of this magnitude would
Rnbv Bov First Mrs. A. Hoekwater of Zeeland and Howard Miller ^va2n ™bnaid Kno„ 54 numerous gifts to various mem- be impossible. Smolenski said.
New Year Arrival I Dies at Age 82 " ^yprSS„Ttpc£c S
I NcW ICUI rsu u y Christmas promotion were o9nd c, Pnl^ and a television were given lhe Rose Festival in Pasadena
In Local Hospital WYOMING - Mrs. Anna chosen Monday in a drawing. ^  on Washington ..... , ,he ^ ard'. Gras “ Newr Hoffman Hoekwater, 82, former Winners and the participating hi,e Kn()|| was headinE West Recognized for five years Orleans, he said.
Holland’s first arrival of the resident of Holland and Vogel i stores included: on 32nd st service were Harriet Trethe- Smolenski also explained how
New Year was Jeffrey Dean, Center died here Thursday, i Marge Petroelje. 3114 84th _ wey, Wanda Hokse, Cathy the Tulip Time festival is'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Surviving are three sons. A1 Ave Land of Food; A car driven by Larry Wayne Hosto Uvanche Veldheer, Mel managed, operated and f.nanc-
Creekmore, 236 East 13th St.. 0f Marion. Harold of Jemson Hoersnink 1027 College Aaldonnk 22 of 426 Fast Con Raab- ^ ern Van<len Brlnk- Vera ed' , u t
who was born at 5:54 a.m. in and Mearl of Grand Rapids; ^ can H ^P ,k' ' ^ !^’ »A® nmthhmmH on We€num- John Bankowski- ,va After a brief business meeting
Holland Hospital. He weighed a daughter Mrs. James (Doro- Dc Pree s; Linda De Pree. 4.10,-. ral; ^ and . b^ph,d J Lind. Roger Gates. Pedro Pena, conducted by Lois Lamar
six pounds, one ounce, and thv) Grimiey of Byron Center; Pine, De Free s; Joe Sail. 23 Lincoln atiempung a ngni turn charlje puegh Gretta Vanden president, a social hour and gift
joins a sister, Melissa Ann. ^  grandchildren; five great- South State St., Zeeland Book int® 1 Brink’ Ron Lamer' mi* Gris- exchange completed the evening
Also bom Jan. 1 to Holland grandchildren; two sisters, slore; Mrs. John Dinger, 139 ” ' . .k from' behind bv a som- Henry Poslma- Harlan | activities.
Hospital was Mark G.j»n of Mrs. Sena Slotman of Hudson- ^  th Park George s. 1 car 0De, ated bv Kurt Warlink Elshuis, Jim Essenburg, Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Gary OrtrUT 333 ^ ne and Mrs. Gerrit Roze- ^ rafd Berhorst 8825 72nd M of S ^e Park Dr^^ ^  ^ Blacklock
East Lakewood Blvd.. Lot 39. boom of Holland; a sister-in-law, ! G€rald berhorsl’ 8825 30. of 4n9 Rose Park Ur.
.asi Lakewooa divu.. uui .ia. boom ot Hoiiana; a isier-in-iaw. cpi.niti.n Shoe Renair-i
Other births in Holland Hos- Sene Hoffman of Holland Le.'. Ten year service awards wentRudolph t0 A1 Douma- Charles Garve-
Earl Hulsman. Robert
E. Oudemolen Sr.
Succumbs at 72
Miss Paula Van Slooten
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Van
Slooten of 652 Washington Ave.
pital were a daughter Heather ”^1"^ nephews. I Z Serttol / J*' 1 link ...  -
Joy, born Dec. 30 to Mr. and _ ^ L,h !!e’ FirRi Michican Brmk' 75\of 6'LEasLt JenlbSt" Barieic Michaei Slikkers Elmer Oudemolen. Sr., 72. of ^ anka,a^sf
Kammeraad Baby
to Mr. and Mrs. IN. . 1A , kem_al S parked on the south side of the ^  Chambers and Kay Kieis. afler ^ strjcken KKus 11 has
Miss Yvonne D. T^flma
. r p. announce the engagement of
The engagement of YvonnoD. thcir da hlcr pau|a l0 Ke||h
Tjalma and Peter William Klein ^ ^ o( Mr an(j Mrs
et announced by ter parents w Bwve 6n Lugcrs R(l
Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Tjalma of • , , . . .
Mrs. David
Ave.; a son,
born Jan. 2 to Mr. and rs. U# 1 „
David Haverdink of Hamilton; DlGS QT IU WGGKS
a daughter. Rebecca Jean, born
S; and Beatrice Kariff,  ^ tfX
Ave. and registered to Albert Two Cars Collide
Serrano. 380 East Fifth St.
* j 111 ClldlgC UI WIC Veil! I3WII aa
01 crio promotion this year for the mer-
chants were Evie Van Dorp of
Thursday, after being stricken
at home.
Mr. Kleis is the nla^mr ''ed<linS “ ^
Klcis 117 EasUBth a The"™. Pdp™ allti Kcilh m •'llK,cnls
pie is planning a Sepl 9 wed- LnlVCrS"yiiome. j:
Born in Holland, he had lived a,ng- __
by^EHz^^h^F7ust!rSFeMv*lte! lifelong member of F o u r th MtS. Ben ScHipper Frank R. Short
his parents, the "Dutchess *Shop and *Don R. Hi^^M^^l^^Melvirf'st! wUid^'LmdaTat SuCCUmbs at 81 ^'eS ^9e ^
i. 17 . _ . f emit hktygSlKer “ K southi»mid','along~ Waveriy Rd! rTi'W'sirAilSS as a longtime employe. He was 2EELAND— Mrs Ben .Rena, Frank „ short V of
S^J^'^HWUe * mo™dCra:'r,e?„nal V* * ^ S ^ Thursday at 2:53 p.m.. struck County deputies said the Faust ^  P-"Vrtera^San Sc™ ™,e MlaS sol^re & "atMEastmhSt “'S' Mr a"d Mrs Harold U . / \r f a car parke on t e west sde ear was southbound on ^.h and F , le0raa„iffirS .Bentheim- d,ed Sunday in Zee- home Thursday. foltowin
40 East Utn ai. framer o' Holland' oaternal HoSnitd NotfS of the streel two-tenths of a slid through a stop sign, j was aiw one me orgam^a n„Kni,a| fnilnwinn a h-
Births imZeeland Hospital in-. ^a*^®r ®js nUb[JUUl HULL* mj!e ^  of ^  S( and cclliding with lhe Spyker
elude a daughter, Rebecca Joy, ^  P f 1 7 , d nd Mr Admitted to Holland Hospital registered to Robert A. Mulder, heading west along M-89.
born Dec. 30 to Mr. and Mrs t Kammeraad Friday were Gerrit Van Door- 474 west 30th St. injuries were reported.
Perry De Groot, 7914 East 14th a"d M s. Arthur Kammeraad ^  ^ Rd . Betl)r ---
St.; a son. James Michael, born of K,enl.,Clly' pa.,rc. gR®lKv Beltran. 416 West 16th St.
1353
his
: a
Golden Anniversary
i :
SF^MrSM^WiliS grandmothers, ‘ Mr, Dee
Berghorst. 754 Lincoln St., ‘Sf Nelf KamrSeread' of Hof- Dennis Blanton, 350 River Ave.; ,
and, and a daughter, Lindsey Mrs. Neil Kammereaa oi no  Birchwood Man-
Joy, born Jan. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. land and several eunts and ^ De ^ B^hwood^a^
Ronald Doombos of Jemson. uncles. ____ ^aby Washinglon Ave . |
Robert Hill. 12580 Quincy !
James Harold Hughes. 336 West
. 14th St.; Priscilla Ramirez, 289
:East 11th St.; George Robert
Smith, South Haven ; Rosielee
Stewart, 10593 Riley St.; Cindy
1 Lou Van Den Bosch. Zeeland; j
Jodi Vander West, Howard
jCity; Ethel Veldheer. 0-6177
,120th Ave.; Clementine Vigil, j
i 12897 James St.
; Discharged Saturday were
Ricky Brink. 269 Norwood; Car-
oline Ossewaarde. 691 Ander-
son; Mrs. Harry Trevino and
baby, Fennville: Elizabeth Van
Bruggen. 15612 Ryan Dr.; Rich-
ard Williams, 6618 Butternut
1 Dr.
j Admitted Sunday were Peggy
|Boersen. 12874 Riley St.; Rich-
iard Bultman, 198 East 35th St.; 1
Pamela Hughes. 335 West 14th
St.; Henrietta Knoll, 211 West
17th St.; Harry Lilts, Pullman:
Christian Barrett Plasman, 370
; Wildwood Dr.; Sam Reed, Alle-
jgan; Peter Ritsema, 810 North
Shore Dr. ; Clifford Sale, route
[ 1, Hamilton; Marjorie Ten
1 Brink, 333 Waukazoo Dr.; Oma
Tippett, 427 East Eighth St.;
Anniversary Open House
Born in Lansing, he moved
to Holland more than 30 years
He served with the U. S.
Army in World War II. He was
employed as an administrative
assistant in the 11. J. Heinz
KS S aL-sus
land, Hilbert S. of Russiaville. Ladies Aid.
Ind., Franklin J. of West Olive. Surviving are two sons, Den-
and Howard E. Oudemolen of nis Schipper of Burmps and oouuaill ..  ...
Las Vegas. Nev.; a daughter. Harold of Hamilton; a daugh- agricultural division in Holland.
I Mrs. Leona H. Boeve of Flora, tor. Mrs. Gordon (Dorothy) He was a member of Christ
ind ; ten grandchildren; four Brower of Bentheim; a daugh- Memorial Reformed Church and
i great - grandchildren; two ter-in-law. Mrs. Margaret Schlp- ; of Pos^ 2144. Veterans of
sisters. Mrs. Fannie Visch of per. also of Bentheim; 20 grand- Foreign Wars.
Los Angeles. Calif, and M r s. children: 32 great-grandchil- Surviving are his wife. Anne;
John (Sena) Vanden Berg of dren; two sisters. Mrs. Herman a son. Dale Short of Russell-
1 Holland: a brother, George (Minnie i Lampen of Diamond ville. Ark.; a grandson, Jason
Oudemolen of Traverse City Springs and Mrs. Harvey (Mar- Short; his parents. Mr and
and a sister • in - law. Mrs. garet)’ Freeman of Allegan and j Mrs. Richard Short and a sister.
Steve (Evelyni Oudemolen of a sister-in-law. Mrs. Jennie Van- Mrs. Donald (Lily) Westing, allHolland. d°i' Poppcn of Bentheim. of Holland,
I
m
/
t.m
mw-
t
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey
Mrs. William .Salem Community Hall,
Moomey of Burnips will be
honored with an open house in
celebration of their 50th wed-
Burnips.
303The couple was married Jan. 5 rd baLv
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pluger
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pluger and Pat Pluger of Holland. •
of Borculo will celebrate their Elmer and Joyce Morren of
Ella Van Liere, 26 East Lake- 40th wedding anniversary on Zeeland, Bill and Donna Plu-
iwood Blvd. Thursday, Jan. 6, with an opemger and Edward and Betty
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. 1 house In the basement of Bor- Bellmer of Jenison, Jerry and
Jerry Brandt and baby, 8724 culo Christian Reformed Barb Morren and Rich and
Summit Ct., Zeeland; Jan John- Church. Donna Pluger of Holland, Ed
West I from 7 to 9 p.nt. ' and Pluger ot Borculo
643 The open house will be and Dale, Deb and Judy, at
hosted by their children, Allyn.home. ________
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
'f- Veneklasen Auto Parts
Out of the 1.200 members of the Automotive
Dismantlers and Recyders of America Howard
Veneklasen received the associations annual
award for maintaining and promoting a dean en-
vironment. As both a resident of Holland and a
recyder, Howard s concern for making con mum-
ties such as ours a cleaner place to live is com-
mendable.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
ston, 4076 64th St.; Mrs. Robert They will receive guests,;
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use Hands
Wolverines
Second Loss
West Ottawa
Loses 6th
Contest
By Leo Martonos!
PASADENA, Calif. -
fourth time wasn’t by
means
By Jim Stevenson
EAST GRAND RAPIDS -
Sooner or later the odds will
turn the table. Hopefully, for
West Ottawa’s sake, it will
happen tomorrow.
The Panthers took another
- of their basketball lumps Tues-
the charm for Coach ^ night fal|jng t0 the Pioneers
Bo Schembechler and his of East Grand Rapids 78-60. The
mighty Michigan Wolvennes. j Panthers are 1-6.
After losing his first two! Styled after many other
Rose Bowl encounters and last Panther games this season
year’s Orange Bowl game to turnovers and cold shooting
Oklahoma, Schembechler s ^ig tua|| ,jethroned coach Ted
Ten giants once again lost the, , J .
big one to Southern California Hosners squad.
5th Defeat
For Holland
This Season
1/
j r
ift
*3
Saturday, M-6 before 106,182
fans in the granddaddy of all
the bowl games, the Rose.
In Schembechler’s Rose
Bowl appearance in 1970, \U—M
lost to the same Trojans! 10-3
after the Wolverines' wach
suffered a heart attack dn the
eve of the game. Sch
ler returned to Pasadena
the 1972 Rose Bowl and
Wolverines were nipped
Stanford, 13-12.
The Wolverines, who were
one touchdown favorites en-
tering the game, closed the
season with an overall 10-2
mark. Purdue, which shocked
U-M, 16-14, lost to the Tro-
jans, 31-13. USC entered the
year 11-1. Missouri gave the
Trojans their lone defeat in
their season’s opener, 46-25.
Schembechler felt that USC
would have the advantage in
preparing for the game at
home, in familiar surround-
ings, while U— M struggled for
the most part in the cold. But
There was one added dimen-
sion — the first half, because
of some good team hustle, was
close. Just before the half,
West Ottawa pulled within one,
30-29, before East Grand Rap-
ids climbed on top 38-31 at in-
termission.
Led by guard Brian Shaw
end center Rick Westrate West
Ottawa looked like the team
that bounced Zeeland earlier
in the season. However, their
efforts were short-lived and a
couple of quick baskets by the
game’s leading scorer East
forward Rick Simon and guard
Jim Glerum pushed the Pio-
neers ahead for the final time.
With a trail of hope still in
the fire the Panthers needed
to close the point gap quickly
in the third quarter. Fine
strategy, but with no points
falling through the hoop, . all
possibilities of an early 1977
victory went out the door for
West Ottawa.
Simon, who had 12 of his 22
w
HIV IIIVOV £/UI l III VIIV ® ^ »
after the game in a press con- points in the third stanza, gave
ference, Schembechler didn’t East the margin of victory that
make any excuses for his ; would eventually stand up until
team.
“They made the big plays
and we didn't,” Schembechler
the final buzzer.
West Ottawa shot 30 per cent
for the game which explains
said. "They are without a part of Tuesday’s problem. The
doubt the best team I’ve seen other was the unsuccessful at-
all season." I won’t be voting tempt to shut off the Pioneers'
in the polls for the top team
in the country but if I did
they would get my nod."
Winning coach John Robin-
scoring attack, which opened
up a 7-0 advantage after the
initial tipoff.
The Panthers were led in
son said “Quarterback Vince scoring by Kip Bretingen and
_ ' . . .... cUo... ir. 14
Evans played an outstanding
game, his best ever.”
Robinson felt his club was
every bit as good as Pitts-
burgh, the probable national
champion.
The reporters chuckled when
Robinson indicated a final poll
(USC) was taken in the Trojan
dressing room end indicated
his club was number one.
Schembechler admitted he
was surprised that USC’s de-
fense shut his club off almost
completely while Robinson
said his defense was "abso-
lutely fantastic.
Brian Shaw with 15 and 14
points respectively.
West Ottawa’s varsity play-
ers have been playing together
since their early junior high and
freshmen years. Remembering
back to those pre varsity teams
the same group of kids won
more than they lost. The cur-
rent situation just doesn’t make
sense.
In the Jayvee contest talent
capabilities once again failed
to blend as coach Carl Von Ins’
young Panthers lost to East
Grand Rapids 61-45.
West Ottawa (60) — Vandericivlaiiwoiiv.  
U— M took its opening drive Yacht, 3-0-6; Davis, 1-0-2; Van
into Trojan territory before Tatenhove, 1-0-2; Shaw. 5-4-14;
Richie Leach fumbled and Clay
Matthews recovered on the 42.
With standout USC tailback
Ricky Bell, running strong be-
fore getting injured, the Tro-
jans had a great opportunity
to score. USC missed its
chance with a dazed Bell on
the bench when Glenn Walker’s
23-yard field goal try was
wide.
With Rob Lytle displaying
his runnerup Heisman trophy
form, the Wolverine senior
banged over for the game’s
first touchdown from the one-
yard line with 7:08 left in the
second period. Bob Wood’s
extra point kick was blocked
by Walt Underwood.
For Robinson, who owns the
best record of any first year
coach in Pacific-8 history *and
the first rookie coach to win
the conference and Rose Bowl
bid since Chuck Taylor of
Stanford in the 1951 season,
his first major goal decision
was a big one for the Trojans.
Evans faked out the U— M
defense on a run around left
end on a fourth and goal situa-
tion from the one to knot the
count 66 at the 1:28 mark.
Walker’s kick was true as the
Trojans took a slim 7-6 half-
time bulge.
It looked as if USC was going
to add Jo its lead as David
Lewis fell on Leach's poor
pitchout to Lytle. The Trojans
only had eight yards to go to
pad to their lead in the third
quarter. But on the first play
for USC, Michigan’s defense
end Dorn Tedesco scooped
Vander Ploeg, 0-2-2; Holtenhof,
0-2-2; Bretingen, 7-1-15; Wes-
trate, 1-3-5; Klein, 3-4-10; Car-
penter, 1-0-2. Totals 22-16-60.
, East Grand Rapids (78) -
Simon, 9-3-21; Zabrozke, 2-(M;
Yeaks, 5-5-15; Glerum, 7-4-18;
Rasch, 1-0-2; Little, 1-0-2; Van
Dyke, 5-2-12; Murphy, 0-2-2;
Patrou, 0-2-2. Totals 30-14-78.
by Ann Hungerford
"If you don’t shoot well, you
don't play well,” a dejected
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink com-
mented Tuesday night in the
Holland High fieldhouse.
The Holland basketball coach s
iremise may be taken one step
urther. When a team doesn’t
play well it generally follows
that the team loses.
Such was the case with the
Dutch Tuesday as they lost to
a blustery and speedy Kalama-
zoo Central squad, 60 - 45 in a
non - league contest.
Had Teusink's team shot for
a slightly better percentage
they may have added one more
victory. Holland is now 2 - 5.
In field goals the Giants net-
ted 23 of 66 for 35 per cent,
-oniv. slightly better than Hol-
land’s 18 of 63 for 30 per cent.
From the free throw line Hol-
land hit on 9 of 16, and Kala-
mazoo on 10 of 21.
Holland led only a few seconds
in the entire game as they
scored the first bucket followed
by a quick succession of field
goals.
Directed throughout the game
by a boisterous and argumenta-
tive coach Donald Jackson and
his assistant, the Giants paced
their way to an easy victory.
Even the Dutch height ad-
vantage failed to tip the back-
boards in their distinct favor
as the high jumping Giants
swiped rebounds from Holland
on several occasions. •
Kalamazoo’s 23 point spread
midway in the third quarter,
nudged the Dutch into more
precise ball handling. Two quick
jumpers by Steve De Vette
spurred the lackluster Dutch
into a more competitive pace
but a slight foul controversy
at the end of the quarter also
marked the end of the Dutch
surge.
A 12 - point margin midway
in the fourth quarter was as
close as Holland was able to
come.
_  .One of Kalamazoo’s flashy
FOREST HILLS - Zeeland's of 65 for 42 per cent to Forest ftS^Jr'Tr
basketball team failed to pull Hills' .11 of H2 for 28 per eenL ” £ the
out a tough game with a tall Coach Norm Sehut attributed “l*?5 Sr^hewal
squad from Forest i! • 1 1 s h^.^,am s loss. t0 a. a. P.r iiaunted with fouls. His consis-
Northern as they lost 84 - 69 which out - rebounded his Chix, ^ probably prevented
"toypX to within Forest Hills produced three | “
one 'point shortly before half- 1 high scoring players, G. Weirich even greater ^
time but a flurry from Forest, with 29. Dave Boersma with 21 nf , ® „ T 47 . 32.
Hills produced five quick points and Dave Van Keulen with 20. with 14
giving them the halftime bulge , Z^'an^ 2°vera11 and and Steve VanTongeren with
^Forest Hills lead 22 - 11 at 'curt Wissink with ' 20 points “>? K^ma^
the quarter mark and Zeeland and Tim Vruggink with 11 starters in double
hustled to the lead in the second sparked the jayvees to a .t4 - a3 1 P statjsljcsquarter. win. nggHg
Holland
Wins 4th
Swim Meet
Hamilton Wins Fourth
In Row to Share Lead
_ .a. __ A.A-J tfVl *1
SOUTH HAVEN - Holland
High’s swim team notched its
fourth straight win here Tues-
day with a 106 - 65 smashing
of South Haven.
The Dutch swim at Muskegon
Thursday.
Remits in order, ot finish:
400-yard medley relay — Holland
(Sparka. Hulsln|h. Carey. Sage).
Time 1:53.5.
200-yard freestyle— Westrate (H),
Runowski (SH). Bamborough (H),
Haumerson (SH). Andree (H). Time
2:00.3.
200-yard Individual medley —
Romano (H), Sligji (H). Dorow
(SH). Bradford (H). Carrlgan (iJH).
Time 2: IS O.
50-yard freestyle — Derks (H),
R. Davis (SH). Sparks (H). Sage
(H). Warfield (SHf. Time :23.0.
Diving — Lockwood (SH). Kuite
(H). Jeurgen (H), Davis (SH),
Lockwood (SH). Points 251.85.
100-yard butterfly — Derks (H).
Johansen (SH). Carey (H), Dorow
(SH), Dempster (SH). Time :5fl.5.
100-yard freestyle— Westrate (H),
COCSTOCK PARK - A
determined Hamilton basketball
squad sunk Comstock Park
71 - 54 here Tuesday night for
their fourth win in a row.
With the exception of the
first quarter with Comstock
Park leading 20 - 15 Hamilton
commanded the game and post-
ed a halftime lead of 36 - 32
and third quarter lead of 50 -
41.
The Hawkeyes shot from the
floor on 24 of 71 for 33 per cent
and Comstock Park bettered
that mark shooting 22 of 54 for
40 per cent.
Hamilton netted 23 of 36 and
Comstock Park 10 of 26.
Leading scorers for Hamilton
were Rick Kooiker, 18; Scott
Berens, 17; Roger Rooks, 10.
Jim Bursley was high man for
Comstock Park with 15.
Hamilton which now sports
a 3 - 1 league record and 4 - 3
overall is tied for first in the
O • K Blue Division with
Wyoming and Byron Center.
Hamilton’s jaycees defeated
Comstock Park, 62 - 41 w i t h
help from Randy Kalmink with
14 and Don Schra with 11.
Comstock freshmen defeated
From the free throw^ line I Hamilton in overtime, 40 - 35.
Book by Stanley Marcus
Comes Alive for Club
ONE OF THE LAST — One of the last deer obtained
during the bow and arrow hunting season which ended
Friday was brought down by Rick Woltman, 720 Waverly
Rd. The six point buck was wounded by Woltman who was
hunting in an area of Allegan County south of Hamilton
and the deer was tracked Hi miles until it was found.
• (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Chix Lose
To Tall Forest Hills
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Describing her choice as
“relaxing and enjoyable,” Mrs.
John Smallegan of Zeeland
made Stanley Marcus’ book,
“Minding the Store,” come
Ringieberg (H). r. Davis (SH), alive for the Woman’s Literary
Foster (SH). Matthews (SH). Time ^ -pu^gy afternoon.
500-yard Ireestyle — Romano (H),1 jkp storv 0f the fab-
F. Haumerson (SH). Bamborough W“ ^ ‘ .
(H). Warfield (SH). Vanden Berg uloUS Nieman - MarCUS CRain
(Hi. Time 5:23.0. | which started as a small spe-
100-yard backstroke — Sllgh (H). . -op ;n
Sparks (H). Runowski (SH). Ran- 1 Cialty Store 70 years ago in
daii (SH), Andree (H). Time 1:00.6. Dallas, Tex., founded by Her-
<™,hS bert Marcus Sr. falher of four
(SH). Kooiker (H). Time 1:13.6 : sons Including the author, and
400-yard freestyle relay-Holland . , : , rarrie MarCUS Nie-
(Romano. Derks. Westrate. Ringle- *»“ ^ler, l^rr‘e \.T
berg). Time 3:37.6. man. It was a shop dealing with
- : - ladies’ outer garments, spe-
Rpni)prrlnm cialt? items and milllnery\utui/a uiini a ladies ready-to-wear store
Mr. and Mrs. Den Webb and was a departure from dry goods
children, Joanne and Linda of and dressmakers, but it was an
Miami, Fla. visited Mr. and even bigger decision for the
Mrs. Norman Hope and family ; Marcus family since Herbert
for the holidays. !Sr., rejected an opportunity to
Mission Society met Dec. 28 go »;!0 th€ Coca C?'a.buSp®sf
for a politick dinner in the i >n Missouri and sold his Coca
Chapel. Pictures were shown 'tx)*a interes^8.Jor S23-000' ^
by Mrs. Louis Kraay of their Smallegan said,
trip to General Synod with Mr. In time, the entire family n-
and Mrs. John Hirdes last June, eluding Aunt Came became m-
_ n*t c* volved in the business whichDave Greeuley from St.!noi has ^  in Dal,aSi
Charles, Mo. apwt the ; Houston Fort Worth, Bal Har-
varohon w,th Mr and Mrs , ^  j,, ’ ^ g, _ and
Chicago. Author Stanley Mar-
off on the more modest apparel
which became the backbone of
the business.
UniBual Christmas gifts have
become a subject for specula-
tion all over the country, and
Mrs. Smallegan brought this
item up to date with an item
in Time Magazine which stated
the store associated the Bi-
centennial with Bison in 1976,
or the Year of the Buffalo, of-
fering rolls of Buffalo nickels,
stuffed bison, a pair of bison
calves for over $1,000, and a
gold omelet pan for $30,000.
Mrs. John Schutten, club
president, called attention to the
next meeting Jan. 18 which
opens with a luncheon at 12:15
p.m. Dr. Eldon Greij of Hope
slides on local nesting marsh
College will give a lecture with
birds.
cati i h* . s.
Dale Hop and Bob.
David De Vries returned to
his station in Alaska after
spending 10 days with his par-
ents Mr and Mrs_ Glenn De s , ,s
Vries and sisters Barbara andiac(ive at J
j ™ i ^ Describing the business ven-
Mr. and Mrs. Uonney and ture ^  in the rjght piace
daughter Pat from St. Louis. jat the right time Mrs Smali.
Mo. spent the past week with egan trace<j ^  development of
Turnovers were minimal
• zeeiana counterparts, aa - fing the game es^ly for
Mark Feenstra scored 20 the Giants and Ka'amazoo pull
By the end of the third Forest Hills freshmen defeated
quarter Forest Hills postwH^beir Zeeland counterparts 55 • „aiauiBWW _
commanding margin of 66 - 47 4&. Mark Feenstra scored 2?  4 ' 51 ppi^unds t0 Holland's
and outscored the Chix 26-12 points and Scott Lynema, 16 ^
in the fourth period for their for Zeeland,
solid victory. Zeeland will play at Kelloggs-
Shooting from the free throw jville on Friday,
line was phenomenal with Zee- Zeeland (69) — Kottenng,
land hitting on 15 of 17 for 88 6 - 6 - 18: Kalman, 6 - 2 - 14;
per cent and Forest Hills, 22 of Jungling, 4-7-15; Busscher,
i26 for 85 per cent. '4-0-8; Hassevoort, 3 - 0 - 8;
From the field the margin Rulk, 3-0-6. Totals 27 - 15 *
went to Zeeland who shot 27 69.
46.
The defeat was especially bil-
ler for the Dutch who had posted
a decisive 69 - 34 mark over
the West Ottawa Panthers in
their last game.
Holland’s reserve team nipped
a close one with a 71 - 69 win.
Down several points near the , - ,
close of the game, the Giants Holland Hospital.
cus, eldest of the four sons,
currently chairman of the
board and his son Dick is presi-
is still
Mr. and Mrs. George Morren
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lawson
and four daughters returned
home to Hendersville, Tenn.
after spending a week with
their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Palmbos. Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Heavener and children
from De Witt also spent a few
days with their parents the
Palmbos’.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
of Graafschap spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Harry
Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. David Zwiers
the family business which was
based on satisfaction and per-
sonalized service. It was an in-
novation to pay more for better
quality.
The Great Depression had
little effect on Nieman-Marcus
since the East Texas oil field
discovery came in 1930 and
Dallas found itself in the cen-
ter of east and west oil fields
and the influx of new million-
aires. Although the store car-
ried up to $750,000 in past due
accounts, nobody really worried
since people worth $10 million
 ana Mrs. uavia zwiers settled their accounts
are the parents of a daughter!*
Heather Joy born Dec. 30 in
Fire Department
Reports Yearly
Activity in Zeeland
Dutch Beat
Hawkeyes
HAMILTON— Holland defeated
Hamilton, 34 - 28 in a non -
Women Featured
In Film Program
Thursday Night
nearly pulled it out in the final
1 seconds. Scoring in double
figures for the Dutch were Scott
Teusink and Steve Greij, each
with 20 point/ and Mark Lamen
with ten.
Holland will travel to Hudson-
of i ville Unity on Friday.
Holland (45) — Molenaar,Hamilton, 34 - 28 in a non ‘ I tl JneJ yfL oresent^bTHer- ! Holland ,45) “ Molenaar-
league wrestling -match here the new year presented Dy Hei . 2 . 6; De Vette, 2-0-4;
Tuesday night. rlck Ijhra,-V wl11 have sPec,al Bobeldyk, 6-2-14; Peterson,
The Dutch, 6 - 2 for the appeal to women. 3 - l - 7; Van Tongeren, 3 - 4 •
Zeeland season, host Big Seven League . Beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the 1 10; Dana Cyrus, 2-0-4. Totals
vine its favorite Battle Creek Lakeview ; auditorium, the opening film jig - 9 - 45.
Are Woman." : Kalamazoo Central (60) —
narrates this Barlow, 5-0-10; Keep, 1 - 0 -
ZEELAND - Th L
wWILToSte , “rviila'reaf 1 (HI | STrte feUTnho Ire- ! f S ? - f ^
dec. Hazel Mulder, 5 - 0; 121 ment and examples of discrim- 1 • 3. Totals 25 - 10 - 60.and expected delivery" ! i-TinT vS' Muelen (HI j =
in 1976 16-man depart- pi d Owens 8:51; m And ' Fashi()n: A
w y in fu' History" uses amusingly au-
poilids Randy De Widlo (H> ^f c. ,0. show ,he
pinned Allen Campbell 3:27; 140 evolu ion of lash ion from
pounds, Doug Dubbink (Ham.) i Egyptian times until today,
won on forfeit. i Oisin
ment answered 64 alarms in-
cluding a $300,000 blaze that
destroyed the Five States Agri
System facilities early in Jan-
uary. Total fire loss for the
year was $325,000.
’ The department joined others
in the area in a central dis-
patch system with the sheriff’s
department being contracted to
answer fire telephone calls.
Plans are being made to ob-
serve the 100th birfhday of the
founding of the Zeeland fire
deportment this year and citi-
Overisel
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Van Farowe and family of
Geulph, Ont. spent last week
with his mother Mrs. Henry
Van Farowe and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ma-
chiele and son from Newark,
N.J. returned home after spend-
ing a week with relatives in
this area.
Mrs. Henry Weurding of
Forest Grove was guest soloist
in the evening service last
Sunday.
Next Sunday evening Sheriff
Bernard Grysen will speak to
the Young Adults at 8:30 p.m.
The Rev. George Beukema,
field secretary for Urban Min-
istry Particular Synod of Mich-
igan was the leader in the
Prayer Meeting Wednesday.
Ray Huyser of Eastmanville
was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Huyser.
An Old Years party was held
once a year.
Restrictions on travel during
World War II spurred tourist
business in Mexico and Nie-
man-Marcus found itself provid-
ing satisfaction for new types
of customers, and seeking new
specialties.
Although Nieman-Marcus car-
ried ads on $50,000 sable coats,
there usually was an ad for
dresses at $50 on the same page,
and it was Stanley Marcus’
Saugatuck
Drops Game
SARANAC - A spunky
Saranac team, almost a com-
plete reversal of the last two
years, defeated Saugatuck 65 -
58 here Tuesday night.
Saugatuck coach Ron Wes-
strate commented that the
Saranac club which won only
one game in the last two years
is a “completely different ball
club.” The Saranac squad now
sports aft 8 - 1 record this year
as compared with Saugatuck's
and 4 record.
Leading scorers for Saugatuck
were Joel White with 18 and
Rick Nowak with 12 points.
For Saranac Tim Sprague had
16 and Ken Metternick, 17.
White lead Saugatuck with
rebounds with 20 of the clubs
51 rebounds. Saranac nearly
matched Saugatuck on the
boards as they picked off 48.
From the floor Saranac came
up with 47 per cent to Sauga-
tuck’s 34 per cent.
Quarter margins were 21-15
Saugatuck, 38 - 31 Saranac, and
51 - 43 Saranac.
Divorces Granted
In Allegan Court
ALLEGAN — The following
divorces have been processed
through County Clerk Russell
Sill’s office:
Ledonna L. Schaeffer of
Fennville from James R.
Schaeffer of Holland, wife given
custody of two children.
Mary Ann McCellister from
Henry L. McCallister, both of
deep conviction that some of Holland, wife given custody of
the $50,000 sable coat rubbed two children.
Installation and ordination of
elders and deacons was held in --- -------- r ^ --------- ,
the Christian Reformed Church at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |
UP _
Charles White’s miscue to D . . _ yj- Tujn
jack up the Wolverine follow- ! pont/ierS Wmjwo
ers.
Robinson, a gambling coach,
called on White to pick up a
key first down on U— M’s 25
on a fourth down play. Michi-
gan's defense stiffened and
forced Walker to try a field
goal from 45 yards which was
no good.
A 20-yard pass from Leach
to Jim Smith looked as if it
might set up the go-ahead
points for Michigan.
uiruti! UUUIII lino j t iiv  ---- » - — r. .. ’ ' .
zens with artifacts or pictures (H) pinned Marv Easley 3:0/;
of the old fire departments are heavyweight, Ken klmgenberg
asked to contact firemen. , (Ham.) dec. Dan De Free, 6 - 4.
• in l/ItriMiaU I\C1UIII1CU i HIV uv/im, v/i a* a * • uiivi A*A»o^l n u. u am, the legendary Gaelic Sunday. The elders are: Leon Ken Knapp Friday. Those at-.
At 147 pounds, Andy Cuneo , hero-poet of Ireland, exalted Klassen and Peter Osterbaan, ; tending were Mr. and Mrs. ,
(H) 5 - 5 draw Bill Wunder; 157; the sights and sounds of nature, deacons: Calvin Becksvoort and Harvey Driesinga. Mr. and |
----- 4. o — „ <u\ The concluding film. “Oisin," David Boertje. Mrs. Gerald Huyser, the Rev.1
pays tribute to the natural Mrs. Dale Ryzenga t h e and Mrs. Louis Kraay, Mr. and 1
beauty of Ireland. There is no former Marcia Breuker was | Mrs. A1 Bowman, Mr. and Mrs.
commentary. The music is the received by the Christian; Chester Machiele and Mr. and
sounds of nature. Reformed Church by transfer Mrs. Harris Veldman.
- : - of membership from the
, Graafschap Christian Reformed
VII/ J V UltAVT AJAAI * " ****** Vt |
pounds, Louis Boven (H) major
dec. Jim Vander Kolk, 13-1;
167 pounds, Jeff Boeve (Ham.)
major dec. Dave Greenwood,
16 - 2; 180 pounds, Scott Eding
(Ham.) pinned John Sanders
4:21; 193 pounds, Garry Visscher
Allegan County
GRAND RAPIDS - West L.. * r / ,
Ottawa’s Middle School's eighth UlVOrCeS branted
grade basketball team defeated
ALLEGAN - The following
divorces have been processed
through County Clerk Russell
Sill's office:
Mary Louise Johnson of Fenn-
Whitehall, 44 - 37 behind Steve
Whitney’s 17 points while the
Panthers’ seventh graders trim-
med their foe, 37 - 27 as Ron
Achterhof tallied 12 points in, lviary u iu& ^uiiuauiiw rcim
season opening games Tuesday. vjne frora Jeffrey Lynn Johnson
_ _ I - — ;of Royal Oak, wife granted cus-
left in the game. tody of one child.
White, only a freshman, fill- Carole E. Kratz from Wil*
However led in for Bell by leading all.liam J. Kratz, both of Fenn-
Leach was stopped on a fourth teams in rushing with 114 ville. wife resumes maiden
and two on the 36 of the Tro- yards in 32 carries. Bell, wljo name.ians never returned from his head Tom G. Leslie from Larry D.
Linebacker Calvin O’Neil injury, finished the game with Leslie, both of FennviUe wife
made a big pass interception 16 yards in four tries. : given custody of one child.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
§ HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phon* 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop spent
New Years day with Mr. and
Church. Mrs. Jean (Dykhuis) ,Mrs. Rosier of Allendale.
Selles had her membership Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson,
transferred to Manhatten Chris- Mrs. Harry Bowman, David
tian Reformed Church o f ; swiers, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bow-
Manhatten, Mont, and Mrs. man an(j Mark Bowman, Mr.
RETURNS TO DUTY - S
R. Dennis K. Mishoe has
Elaine (Lankheet) Cameron had
her membership transferred to
the Chapel Hill Unit
Methodist Church of Portage.
Donald Kaper is in Zeeland
Hospital following a heart at-
tack.
Mrs. Jay Klassen had surgery
in Zeeland Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet 3nd
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lohman
of the Christian Reformed
Church are scheduled to attend
the service at the Horseshoe
Chapel next Sunday.
Bob Siegler will be prayer
meeting leader in the Reformed
i Church Wednesday evening.
The Junior Christian
and Mrs. Bob Hoekstra, Sarah
------- - and Rebecca of Chicago, spent
U n 1 1 e d jyjew year's Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerb Kuyers and Marcia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rynsburger
and two children from South
Blendon visited their parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes. They
also attended the evening ser-
vice with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brower
moved this week from Quincy
St. to New Holland St.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING &&
TRfr ESTIMATES
lb n l ies. v ™*, v* R Dennis K Mishoe has j enn u
of Evans’ pass on U-M’s one The Wolverines found some Marjorie Kay vanden Hout returned to (juty the Endeavor of the Reformed
and returned it 21 yards to the spark in their faltering offense of Dorr from Ronald James uss Abnaki in Guam after Church is planning a pot-luck22 as Leach netted a long 32-yard Vanden Hout of Battle Creek, spending a 14 . day leave supper at the Wayne Folkert
Randy Slmmrii.'a first pass
reception of 18 yards and Mosi
Tatupu’s 20-yard scamper put
the Wolves in deep trouble as
the ball was on the seven-yard
line. On the following play,
White burst the remaining way
for the crucial TD. Walker’s
kick made it 14-6 with 3:03
.. ..... .. ... .
aerial to Smith and a 12-yarder wife
to his high school teammate
from Flint, Gene Johnson.
Like earlier, U— M couldn’t
push it over as USC held on
downs at the 18 with only 2:02
left in the game.
It was another tough bowl
loss for Bo’s squad to swallow.
given custody of two
children.
Joe Strickfaden of Allegan!
from Judy Lynne Strickfaden,
address not listed.
Yvonne M. Krotz from James
F. Krotz, both of Allegan, hus-
band given custody of two
children.
spending 14 - leave
at home. He completed his
basic training and two weeks
of advanced training in
Orlando, Fla. He will be
returning to California to
enter the class A radar
school there. Mishoe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mishoe. 675 Steketee Ave
I 
home Wednesday evening.
For the exchange for the
Week of Prayer the Rev. James
! Zinger will preach in the
Reformed Church Sunday even-
ing and the Rev. Jack Van
Heest will conduct the service
at the Bentheim Reformed
Church.
Firemen Answer Alarm,
Fire in Automobile
Holland firemen were called
to the home of Mys. Ed Van
Tatenhove, 340 West 21st St.
Saturday to investigate an
alarm but there was no fire.
Firemen were called to
Eighth St. and College Ave.
Friday at 11:54 a.m. where a
car registered to Virgil Stacey
was reported on fire. The dam-
age was estimated at $150 and
was confined to the engine com-
partment.
For Home, Store
. Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
iPECIAUSIS,
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
A(r Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repoire
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-8983
1
